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B1SBEE NEARLY WIPED
3. 4 T nrrinrr VTctrr rUIfr r f"Vnvr4rri 1 T DotlVW MANY PINKERTONS IN STORY OF MISS LOVING JEALOUS LOVER KILLS
OUT BY FIRE FEDERATION OF WILL SAVE HER WOMAN OF HIS
TODAY FATHER
Over 200 Residences and Part
of Business Section
Are Totally
Destroyed.
DYNAMITE IslSED
TO CHECK BLAZE
Over 1.200 People Homeless and
Nearly All Lost Everything Ex-
cept Clothing They Wore.
Tents and Relief
Are En route.
isisbee, Ariz., June 29. Fire whichbroke out early this morning threat-
ened the entire town, and was only
controlled at noon, after an area of
ten acres had been burned over, In-
cluding over two hundred residences
and a part of the business section.
A high wind and a scant water sup-ply permitted the tire to get beyond
control. Over half of 'the city Is in
ruins.
A Gasoline Explosion.
The fire started in the kitchen of
the Colorado hotel, a gasoline tank,
which was being filled while the
burners of the stove were lighted, ex-ploding and scattering fire over the
room.
The fire spread over the hotel In
a few minutes, but the guests escaped
without injury, though all the fur-
nishings ot the house and most of
their baggage were lost.
A high wind, which had ragod
from daybreak, sent showers of
sparks over the residence district and
In a few minutes a score of houses
were ablaze.
Dynamite Stops Humes.
The water supply ran low and was
entirely Inadequate for the demandput upon It. Dynamite was brought
Into requisition and a number ofbuildings In the business district, to
which the fire had spread, were
blown to pieces and the blaze was
thus checked.
No estimate of the loss has yet
been made, but it is very heavy. In-
cluding not only the best resdences In
the city, but also most of their conr
tents, as the people were unable to
remove their valuables and furniture
out of the path of the. fire.
There were many narrow escapes,
hut as far as known, no lives were
lost.
Caring: for Homeless.Arrangements are being made this
afternoon to care for the homeless,
of whom there are over 1,200. Most
of them have nothing except the
clothing they wore, and In many In-
stances, those who were burned out
early this morning escaped practical-
ly clad in night clothing.
The store of provisions Is not ade-quate to the demand, but arrange-
ments for relief have been made and
the railroad will haul in a special
train load of provisions and cloth-ing tonight.
Living in Tents.
A number of tents have been se-
cured, and it Is probable that tents
from the national guard armories of
the territory will be sent here forpresent use.
The burned district Is still smould-
ering, but no further danger from
fire is expected. Many people have
erected tents in front of their former
homes or business places and are
guarding the ruins.
Most of the burned buildings were
frame, but some of them were of
costly construction and furnished
elaborately.
WILL ORGANIZE UNION
OF OVER 200,000
T
Italian and Other Foreign
Laborers Will Unite For
Protection.
GREAT PROJECT OF
NATIONAL OFFICERS
New York, June 29. Following a
strike of DOO trackmen of the Ne
York Central railroad, a movement
hajj been started to organize the 200,-00- 0
or more Italian railroad employes
all over the United states and bring
about a higher scale of wages.
The trackmen especially in the
east and southwest parts of the Uni-
ted States are foreigners. Italianspredominating, though there is a fair
sprinkling of Greeks, Mexicans and
other races.
Over 200,000 Truckmen.
They stay very much to themselves
and have little to do with other la-borers, but make good trackmen.
They are. unorganized, but the Na-
tional Association of Trackmen, re-
cently organized, his begun prepara
tions lor annulling tnem with its
membership.
organizers will vl.tit every part of
the country within the next few
months and it is believed that over
i'MJ.oiPO members will be secured.
Killed bv Train.
Wichita. Kail.. June . WesleyDyer, aged 4 4 years, slightly dement-
ed, disappeared from this city yes-
terday un.l was found dead at Leon
today. A train crew picked Dyer up
near the tracks. It is tnought he was
struck by u train.
r
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A Group of Delegates to Weilern Federation of Miners' Convention
WESTERN FEDERATION OF MINERS MAY HOLD
OPEN MEETINGS UNDER
Per ver, Colo., June 29. The dis-
cussion on Acting President Mahon-ey'- s
report, which Includes the ques-
tions as to whether or not the West-
ern Federation of Miners shall con-
tinue to affiliate with the Industrial
Workers of the World, was tempor-
arily side tracked In the federation
convention today, and all pending
motions in regard to It were returned
to the special committee.
The minority report of the com-
mittee on Mahoney's report, which
advocated affiliation with the Traut-ma- n
faction of the Industrial Work-
ers, was voted down yesterday after-
noon by 329 M to 112.
Advocates Oion Meeting.
The majority report of the commit-
tee, now under consideration with
other motions, supports Mahoney's
recommendation that the federation
take no side in the Industrial Work-
ers' factional fight.
EPIDEMIC WILL RESULT
FROM NEW YORK
STRIKE
Garbage Files on Bast Side
Render Many Streets
Impassible.
NON-UNIO- CLEANERS
ARE NOW AT WORK
New York, June 29. Early today
scores of carts manned by non-unio- n
men began the removal of the garb-
age and refuse that has accumulated
In the streets since the strike of the
city's drivers began a few days ago.
The conditions In some parts of the
east side can be Imagined from the
fact that the accumulations have
made the streets Impassible. Doctors
say that much sickness must follow
as a consequense of the strike,liig Strike Threatened.
The entire street cleaning depart-
ment Is threatening a strike because
of the refusal of the city to accede
to the demands of the garbage cart
drivers who want the line system
abolished.
The health department has made
an investigation of the complaints
and it was at its request that the
non-unio- n men were placed on thei
carts. Representatives of the depart-
ment state that there lias been no
cause for the strike, except the sen-
timent engendered by agitators.
The strikers Insist that they willprotect themselves from the non-unio- n
men by compelling them to re-
main off the wagons, but thus far,
outside of a few lights between Indi-
viduals, there has been no trouble,
and the police are closely watching
the carts to prevent violence.
Ice Men Quit Work.
Another strike, which has come topester greater New York during the
heated season Is that of the Ice men,
which was inaugurated yesterday.
The refusal of the American Ice com-pany to discharge some of its men
at the demand of the union Is given
as the cause of this strike.
PRESIDENT MAKES
THREE APPOINTMENTS
Oyster Hay., N. Y., June 29. Presi-
dent Roosevelt today announced the
following appointments:
Philip M. lirown, secretary of theI. S. embassy at Constantinople.Peter Augustus Jay, secretary of
the embassy at Tokio.
Kidmund A. l'otts, postmaster at
Caldwell, Texas.
The president signed the applica-
tion of Medical Inspector Presley L
Rixey to be advanced to the rank
of medical director. Dr. Itixey now
holds the position of surgeon gener-
al of the navy.
RUSSIAN ESTATES
ARE DEVASTATED
Incendiary yesterday. The
losses are
I
v r TiP;
The new ritual was taken up to-
day, the principal topic of discussion
being the proposition for the unions
to hold open meetings.
Joseph Cannon, of Blsbee, claimed
that If the federation had
held open meetings there would be
"no trial now going on at Rolse." He
said the Plnkerton detectives attend-
ed all the meetings, and In order to
hold their Jobs, they made false re-ports.
Good Iooking Miners.
A sharp contrast Is presented be-
tween the Western Federation of
Miners as painted by the Mine Own-
ers' association and the Pinkertons,
and the Western Federation of Min-
ers as seen assembled In national
convention In this city.
Considered as a whole the dele-gates. In appearance and Intelligence,
compare favorably with any body of
men. They arc quiet, good looking
ROCKEFELLER GUARDED
AT HOME OF HIS
Oil King Is Again" Dodging
Subpoena Server of
District Court.
JUDGE LANDIS WILL
NOT BE BLUFFED
New York, June 29. A dispatch
from Pittsburg, Mass., reports that
Mrs. Parmlee Prentice Is en-t- ei
tailing her father, John D. Rock-
efeller, the oil king, at her farm, and
tha estate is under strong guard, pre-
sumably to prevent Rockefeller from
being disturbed by process servers.
It Is said that the lake front of
the property Is patrolled by a launch
and the place guarded on all sides.
A deputy from the United States
district court in Chicago is looking
for Rockefeller with a subpoena,
which was issued by Judge Landis to
compel Rockefeller and the other ls
of the .Standard Oil company
to come Into court and testify as to
the financial resources of the trust,
line of Millions.
Judge Landis recently tried a case
against the Standard for rebating,
which may carry maximum fines of$24,000.(100, and he desires to know
the Handing of the company before
fixing the amount.
Judge Landis declared today that
he proposes to force Rockefeller and
the other oil magnates to come Into
court and will ask for governmental
aid if necessary to protect the offi-
cers he sends out with subpoenas.
lie says the Standard was un-doubtedly guilty of the offenses
charged against It and he desires to
fix a fine that will be a punishment.
FUTURE OF UTES
FINALLY SETTLED
Washington, D. C, June 29. The
future of the Ute Indians, who left
their reservation last winter have
been held by the military at Fort
Meade, South Dakota, has been set-
tled as far as the war department Is
concerned, according to Secretary
Taft.
Ho found that the army officers
had adjusted the matter by giving
the Indians enough food supplies to
last them to the end of the fiscalyear, placing them upon the Chey-
enne river south, of the reservation,
and forming an Indian bureau, so
that they would return to Its charge
after that date.
JAPS HAVE HEARD
Tokio, Japan., June 29 Another
hi any other business than those of!ja purely commercial character. J
'serious report of anti-Japane- feel-ing in San Francisco has been recelv-Tul;- i.
Russia. June 29. The in- - ed here to Lh effect that the city,
cendiaiy movement stalled among authorities have placed an embargo'
the peasants ill revenge for the dis-io- n Japanese engaging In the business
solution of parliament, lias assumed of intelligence agencies, and alsoproportions. fused them licenses of every kind.Six larKU estates were devastated thus HI event inir them from eniruiriiiirby llres
very heavy.
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worklngmen and nothing In their de-
meanor denotes a tendency toward
ansrchlsm or revolution.
The majority ot the delegates Are
men of family and own homes In the
mining camps, which they represent
Their good standing is evidenced by
the number of secret and fraternal
order emblems that may be seen In
the assembly hall.
One of the first acts of the con
ventlon was an expression of confi
dence in the Innocence of their lead
ers. As Individuals the delegates txpressed the same belief, but added
that If the leaders were really guilty
they would be the first to demand
extreme punishment.
Debates in the convention are
marked by a knowledge of history
and the use of good English. Many
of the deleirates belong to the social
ist party and the defense of their
adherence to this political Dener nos
been a feature of the speeches.
PAPERMAKERS SEND AID
to ir;IPRISOIIED
MINERS
SI 00 In Cash aiid a Telegram
of Sympathy Are
Enroute.
CONVENTION VOICES
STRONG SENTIMENTS
Northampton, Mass.. June 29. J.
T. Carey, International president of
tne iirotherhood of Papermakers, an
nounced to the convention here today that the following telegram had
been forwarded to the attorneys ofHaywood, Moyer and Pettibone, theimprisoned miners, at Boise:
"The International Brotherhood ofPapermakers, In convention assem
bled at Northampton, Mass., hereby
extends heartiest sympathy to their
brethren now on trial for their lives,
and most sincerely trusts that theirInnocence will be proven. The con
ventlon has also voted to donate S100
towards paying the expenses of the
trial or their three brethren."
Convention Kntliuslustic.
The convention of papermakers has
been a very enthusiastic meeting, andfrequently during the post two days,
the business of the union has been
sidetracked to hear the reading of
aispatches and newspaper accounts
of the Haywood trial. So enthusias
tic have the members become thatthey agreed to donate what theirtreasury afforded at once and to Indlvidually pledge a large amount
snouid it be needed by the defense.The convention passed strong resolotions against the indignities offer
ed to laboring men in many cities
and urged the authorities to give the
union men a chance, as well as the
capitalist.
Radii? Autos 'mliPhiladelphia, June 29. A
automobile race at the Point Breezetrack was marred early today by a
collision between two cars, In whichJohn Harklt s, driver of one of the
cars, was seriously hurt. He remain
ed unconscious for several hours.
Suicides Caused by Heat,
Houston, Texas, June 29. Three
suicides occurred In Houston today.Local authorities ascribe the contin
ued hot weather of the past two
we ks as one of the reasons for thefudden epidemic of suicides.
t
I.. J. SIMI'KIVS.
Prominent I nion Miner for Whom aItcHiird u Offered.
-
Morris Friedman Tells Hay
wood Jury That Detectives
Made Reports on
Union Men.
PROVE ORCHARD WAS
NOT ATJUNKL HILL
Defense Endeavors to Show That
Lyte Gregory Was Killed Be-
cause He Beat Coal Miners
at Trinidad During
Strike.
Ttols. Tflnho. JnnA 29 .Th flrftt
witness today
.l. the Haywood trialwas Domlniek nnn, a merchant of
Mullen, Idaho,
.Iio declared thatHarry Orchard. the Stth of April,
18U9, the d-- y J the explosion at
the Bunker IJVll"id Sullivan mines,
was playing pokcl In tils place.
Flynn is the ec jnd witness to tes-
tify that Orchard was in Mullen on
the day he said he helped light the
fuses under the mill at Wardner,
eighteen miles .distant.
on cross examination Flynn said he
never saw Orchard after that day.
He gave tho ramus of several per-
sons who woro in the gams at the
lime of the explosion.Saw OreJutrd In Mullen.
Patrick McHale, a bartender at
Mullen, testified that he played poker
with Orchard In Flynn'a oigar store
on the 29th of April, 1899, and had
never seen the man since.
He was positive Orchard was at
Mullen the day of the explosion.
The poker party iwas made up of
Forest Clark, retired mining man;
Col. Moore, electrio light and water
man; Dominlck Flynn, Orchard and
himself.
Conditions la "Bullpen."
Frank Hough, of Wallace, Idaho,
who was In the 'hull pen ' in 18 SO,
testified aa to the conditions in thatplace.
Ha said Jack Slmpklns, accused of
complicity in the fcHeuneoperg mur6er, Was & fellow prisoner. -
The prosecution objected to teat!
mony aa to the "ballDen.1 but it was
admitted upon a tUUement by At-torney Darrow that It was Intended
to, show the m xi ro-- t "fstmpkins for
acting with Orchard, both men,- - it being auegea, navini a grudge againstGovernor Kteunenberg.
liuyonetted lrlsoner.Hough said 800 to 400 miners were
crowded in the "bullpen" during thehot months of 18811. A quarter of
the men were ill most of the time.The prison was guarded by the Colo-
rado troops of the regular army.Hough told of an Incident on a hotday In July when Hlmpklna was made
to stand for six hours in the sun
without wateiL Every time he at-tempted to sft down the soldiers
trained bayonets on him. The wit-
ness did not see them Jab him with
the bayonets.
Hough said he saw Orchard andSlmpklns in Wallace in 10S, but had
no talk with them.
Cumo From Alaska.Hough swore that Orchard toldhim at Wallace In the fall of 1906,
that he had Just come from Alaska,
the first mention in the case of thodefense of the supposed visit of Or-
chard to Alaska.
"Ild he tell you that he had giv-
en the title of his property to a man
named Cordova more than a year be-fore this time?" axked SenatorHorah on cross examination.
"No, sir, I didn't ak him aboutthe title. I turned the proposition
down cold."
Orelmrd's Mlno Offer.William Amole, of .Denver, a watch-
man at the Portland mine in CrippleCreek up to the time of the union
miners were deported, following theIndependence depot affair, gave his
experiences during the deportationperiod. He said ho was arrested sev-
eral times and finally Hogged by two
masked men.
James H. Ramey, former stage
anver aim rancner In Coeur D Alene,
testified that he met Orchard on the
road between dem and Wallace, onMay 2. 1K99, three days after th?Hunker Hill and Sullivan explosion.
and Orchard offered to sell him a
sixteenth Interest in the Hercules
mine tor 400.
DcteetUeii Joined Union.
A sensation was aroused by the
calling of the next witness, Morris
rrieurnan, wno nas written a book,
which tie claims is an expose of thePlnkerton detective methods.
Friedman says he is now a news-paper correspondent. He worked as
a stenographer in the Plnkerton of-fices In Denver during the Cripple
Creek strike, doing particularly, work
tor james nici'arianu, wno worked
up the case against the Western Fed
eration of Miners.
rriedman said that he became
thoroughly familiar with the otllce
work and methods of the agency.
Aked as to placing Plnkerton od- -
eratlves in the unions, he said a man
named Crone became secretary of theHiiieltermen's union of Colorado City.
and also chairman of the strike com
mittee.
Other operatives who were con
nected with the unions In Colorado
were: Jo.seph F. Kaddon, Charles II.Khymere, Ueorge W. Hiddell, I, li.Hatley, Cummlugs Lutlow and Coni-bea- r.
Concerning Piiikertmm.
Friedman declared that he handled
almost daily reports from these men
for a year and a halt.
Klddell was in the court room as
Friedman began his testimony. He
was Ident itied by the witness.
Two Pinkertons were deported
with the rest of the union men from
Cripple Creek and Telluride, accord
ing to the witness.
"Do you know a Plnkerton named
Ijondoner?" asked Darrow.
"Yes, sir."
Confession of Girl Told In
His Defense. Thrilled
Jury.
.
AN ACQUITTAL IS
ALMOST A CERTAINTY
Houston. V.. JnnA 5 Vnttinbut --acquittal Is eimpotml in tha trill
of Judge W. O. Ixving for the mur- -
uer ui jneo. i. f.ste the young man
whom he killed because his daughter
said Estes had mistreated her duringa carriage ride.
A story surpassing in dramatic in-tensity that of Evelyn Nesblt Thaw Isthat of beautiful Elisabeth Loving,
who bared her soul In open court to
save the life of her father.
fcveiyn Nesblt revealed her shame-ful secret for the sake of her hus- -
oana, Dut a deeper, tenderer, purer
motive swayed the gentle hear of
mis rair Virginia girl when, withtears of grief and iroi Iflcatlon, she
confided to the Judge and Jury thedetails of the fearful night vhNi heryouth was despoiled.
Her Story.It was a fearful struggle between
maidenly reserve and filial love, butlove was triumphant In that darkhour. With unnumbered tears, Elisa-beth Loving told the story of the
night last April when she went buggy
riding with young Theodore Estes; ofhow, as they drove along a lonely
way, he induced her to take a drink
of whiskey, which had evidently beendrugged; of how she began to lose
consciousness, and how in terror,
she entreated him to drive at onceto the home of County Clerk E. L.Kldd, where she was visiting.
Instead, she declared, he started
up the mountain road and there at-
tempted to force his attentions upon
her. Fiercely she fought for herhonor, but there In the darkness,
among the rocks and trees, far from
the sound of any voice but her own
and that of the man who held her
In a fiendish grasp, she aunk Into un-
consciousness and never knew of the
terrible thing which had befallen her
until she awoke later at the home of
Mr. Kldd.
tier rather, Judge Loving, washastily summoned, and crouched tip-o- n
the floor with her head betweenhis knees, she walled out the story
of her' wrong, withholding nothing.
' Then Judge Loving, his face as
white aa death, went rortn witn ven-geance in his heart and took the life
Ot Theodore Estes.
Judge find Jury aat in tlience.
Her father, who, la defense of her
name, had ruthlessly' ta'n tr-- life
of young Theodore E.-.U- at unmov
ed by the side of his aitomes. Thekilling" was not denied. The .unwrit-
ten law In defense of home ties and
a woman's honor was the only plea.
"Was he a member of the union?
"No, air, Londoner was supposed
to be a capitalist, and trying to find
out the secrets of Helnze."
The reference to the Montana mining millionaire called out a wave oflaughter.
Friedman next told of an opera
tive named A. W. Oratlas, who was
chairman of the miners relief com
mittee at Ulobevllle, Just outside of
Denver. At first Gratlas was In
structed by McParland to make the
relief bills aa large as possible, said
the witness. In order to drain the
Western Federation's treasury.
This didn't seem to work and Gra-
tlas was told to cut down the bills
to the lowest notch so as to dissatis-
fy the men on strike.
Reports from the operatives Jn the
various unions usually covered all
that transpired at the union meet-ings; what the miners were doing in
private; where they went in the even-ings, etc. Friedman said he had
copies of a number of these reports.
He said the Pinkertons spied on bnlh
the Federation of Miners and the
United Mine Workers.
Killing iif Gregory.
The witness had not brought the
copies of the reports to court with
him, and was withdrawn until the
afternoon session, making way for
James Mooney, of Missouri.
As a member of the national
board of Union Mine Workers,
Mooney said he was called to the
Trinidad coal fields in Colorado,
where there was a strike.
"Our object," said Darrow, ad-dressing the court. "Is to show thatLyte Gregory of Denver, whom Or-
chard says he killed, had to do sole-
ly with this coal strike, and was in
no may working against the Western
Federation of Miners."
Mooney said non-unio- n miners
were being brought to Trinidad, and
it was generally reported that Greg-
ory and the detective agency with
which he was crnneoted. was In
charge of this work. The witness
said he was badly beaten up by Greg-
ory and was in bed for ten days,during his visit to Trinidad.
Calls Gregory a Thug.
The prosecution objected to this.
Darrow, In arguing the point, ald he
wished to show the motive for the
assaults on Gregory.
"On the part of the witness?"questioned Judge Wood.
"Yes, sir," said Darrow, "on thepart of anybody who was there and
looked on Gregory as a thug, a man
who beat up people and who was
hostile to the union."
The witness on cross examination
denied that he laid plans to assassi-
nate Gregory, as a result of his ex-periences at Trinidad, or encouraged
any of his friends to assassinate him.
STRIKE MAY BE
BR0U6HT TO AN END
.San Francisco. June 29. A confer-
ence between President Calhoun, of
the United railroads, and the laborleaders wajj held yesterday. giving
rise to reports that the street car
strike will be brouicht to a conclusionby the withdrawal of all support now
accorded the carmen's union by the
other labor organizations.
Drags Her From Bed and
Shoots While Her Lit-
tle Son Looks
on.
FATALLY WOUNDS
Tragedy Is Enacted In Chicago
Boarding House Because Land-
lady Rejected Attentions of
One Boarder for An-- "
other Man.
Chicago, June 29. Dragged from
bed by a Jeolaus suitor, Mrs. Mary
Molesworth, a widow, was shot and
killed late lust night In l.er board-- lig hou.,e here, In thi presence of
who then shot Thomas Jones, woundlng him probably fatally. Olbson ,
was arrested.
He freqii9iuly thwatened to kilt
Mrs. Holesworth because she favor
ed the attentions ot Jones.
Itejcctcd ,111s Attentions. '
The woman was well known in
social and church circles in the sec
tion in which ahe resided. Her hus-
band had ben dead for several year
and Gibson, a boarder at her home,
had attempted to force his atten-
tions on her, but without avail.
She accepted the proffered friend-
ship of Thomas Jones, another board-
er, who was engaged In business nearher home, and it was recently re-ported to Olbson that she. and Jones
were soon to be married.
Drags Hot to Death.
He aske dthe woman about the re-ported wedding last night and shegave htm a light answer. He left
the housel but returned about 1
o'clock and went at once to her
room, where she and her eon were
sleeping. He forced the lock and
entered, dragging the etartled wo-
man, who waa thus rudely awaken-
ed from sleep, to the floor, where he
cursed her for aooeptlng the atten-
tions ot Jones . and demanded that
he renounce Jones 'and marry her
assailant at once. She refused and
he fired two shots, one into her body
and the 6coud in.vO.ner toead, killing (her instantly. ' J
ShooU Jonert. v
' Her-- frantio tea.' year old-son- , who
had been awakened by the tragedy,
ran out past the alayer, and scream-
ed that his mother was toeing hurt.Jones' room was across the .hallfrom that of the landlady and he ran
out in his night clothing, only to be
shot down by Gibson, who then rush-
ed from, the house and was soon cap-
tured by the police.
He attempted to kill himself buthad. emptied his revolver In firing at
Jones and had no more cartridges.
POSTAL AFFAIRS
IN NEW MEXICO
Washington, D. C., June 29. Har-
riet 1. Hesse has been appointedpostmistress at Logan, tjuny county,
N. M., vice T. J. McFarland. resigned.
Iturul free route No. 1 will soon be
established at Hagerman. Chaves
county, the department having desig-
nated the route today.
Delegate W. II. Andrews was call-
ed to New York today to look afterImportant New Mexico affairs.
Girl Murdered.
New York, June 29. B;lght-ye- or
old Viola Hoylan, who had been miss-ing from her home In Second avenue
since M inday, was the victim of a
most atrocious murder. Her body,horribly mutilated, was found In a
coal bin in the cellar of her hometoday. She had been dead for manyhours.
Wed His Neetary.New York, June 29. According to
a published announcement, Jacob A.Ilils, sociologist and author, whom
'resident Koosevelt has called New
York's most useful citizen, is to be
married in August to Miss Mary Phil-
lips, his stenographer and secretary.
Mr. nils' first wife who was his in-
spiration and theme of many para-graj- hs
in his writings, died tow years
ago.
ELIZABETH LOVING, Virginia
Girl Who Made Bitterest Sac-
rifice for Father's Sake
" '
,
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Classified Advertisements
1IFI.P WANTED.
HELP WANTED If that Is your
crying need, a want ad in The
Evening Citizen's want column will
mure you of plenty of employee
WANTED.
VANTEIJ At once, a first class shirt
waist lroner. Apply at tne irnpur
la) laundry.
WANTED A competent young man
for a general merchandise store.
Must spenk Spanish, Address F.,
Cltlsen olllce.
WANTED First class cook at Allen
hotel. Must furnish reference. 150
per month. J. M. Allen, Magda-len- n.
N. M.
7ANTED Gentleman's second-
hand clothing. No. 611 South First
street, south of viaduct Send ad-
dress and will calL R, J. Sweeney,
proprietor.
WANTED People who want some-thln- g,
to sdvertlse In The Citizen's
want column. A few lines cost but
a few cents but bring returns an
hundred fold.
SALESMEN WANTED.
WANTED Salesman, experienced In
any lintj to sell general trade In
New Mexico; liberal commlssionea
with $35 weeklv advance. One
salesman earned $1289.28 during
Inst three months, his first work.
The Continental Jewelry Co., Cleve-
land, O.
WANTED Capable salesman to cov-
er New Mexico with staple lino;
high commissions with $100 month-
ly advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De-
troit. Mich.
MEN WANTED.
MEN WANTED Somewhere every
day. If you are looking for a jobput a want ad In The Evening CIU-se-
want column and it will do
the rest.
FOR- KENT.
FOR RENT Pleasant, well furnish-
ed front rooms, near business cen-
ter; rates reasonable. Cornel
Blxth and Railroad. APP1ytTear'
FORRENT Furnished cottage flats
and rooms for housekeeping, cheap
for the summer. By the month $10
and $15. or by the week. Mrs. E.
K. Norrls, 110 East Coal avenue.
FOR RENT Several small cottage,
all nicely furnished for housekeep-
ing. J. B. Block, Jemes Hot
Springs. N. M.
FOR RENT House, six rooms, 411
East Central avenue, modern -- lmprovements with stable. Moore
Realty Company.
FOR RENT Nice furnished
house .Including use of piano, wat-
er paid; flowers and shade trees.
Very reasonable. Apply at corner
of Broadway and Grand avenue
EM PIjOYMENT.
EMPLOYMENT If you need work
The Citizen's want column will fur
nish you a quick and ready means
of securing It at a minimum expendlture. Put a want ad in The
Citizen today and be at work tomor
row.
IXJR SAL-J-
FOSTsALE Ten native mules. Alex-9d- u"Sandoval, Sandoval, Sandoval
tounty,
FOH SALE Fine young Jersey bull.
Inquire mornings, at 6X1 North
First street. Geo. A. Blake.
FOR SALK In the beautiful Mtj-eil- la
Valley, tracts of all sizes to
eult purchasers. Phillips Land and
Investment Co., Las Cruces, N. M.
FOR SALE A mare, 6 years old,
city broke, fine driving and riding,
very fast. Inquire W. H. Hunting
ton, at Li. B. futneys.
FOR SALE First class driving horse
perfectly safe for lady. Good rub-
ber It rod liuggy and good harness.
Inquire at 613 East Garlleld
FOR SALE Half Interest
llshed poultry busines.
Lav Poultry Yards. J. T. Harger,
prop.. 12th street and Mountain
road.
FOUND.
FOUND ThrouKh the want column
of The Evening Citizen, Just what
von have been looking for. An
advertising source sure to bring re
turns for small expenauure. iry
want ad and be convlnceu.
LOST.
LOST Anything you lose except your
reputation is sure to do rouna oy a
want ad in Tne citizen s want coi
omn.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
FOR SALE.
One of the best busi-
ness properties In
Albuquerque, will
pay 9 per cent
Investment $16,000.00
Business corner, good
location
Another good corner
two lots
35 acres of highly
Improved land, west
of saw mills, I2bi an
20 acres in alfalfa,
mile north of town,
main ditch runs
through land
200 acres of fine land
all under cultivation
water supply never
fulls
in
on
5,000.00
2,200.00
acre.
4,500.00
10,000.00
A. Montoya
g 215 Wist Gold ve. J
3fl EXCURSIONS
?
Mexico City and return S 10.25. June
H to 15 lni'liisive. Limit, Auust
31. 1U07.
Norfolk. Va., and return, 15 day limit,
$58.75: sixty day, $72.90; season
limit, Dec. 15th, $87 45.
Denver and return, $23.70; Colorado
Springs and return, $20.76; Pueblo
and return, $18.95. Tickets on sale
June 1st to Sept. SO. 1907. Return
limit Oct. 31. 1907.
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
PKR80NAIi PROPKUTT LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels
also on SALARIES AND WARS
J HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as f 1
and as high as $200. Loans art
quickly made and strictly private
Time: One month to on year given
Goods remain in your possession
Our rates are reasonable. Call and
see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from a
parts of the world.
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg.
303 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICBS.
Open Evenings.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS.
Ira M. Bond.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, SI F.St.
N. W.. Washington, D. C. Pensions
land patents, copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims
K. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquer
que, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Offiee
Cromwell block, Albuquerque, N.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. K. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms I and S, Barnett building
over O'Rlelly's drug store. Phon
No. 744. Appointments made by mail
DR. C. A. ELLEK,
Dentist.
N. T. Armljo Building. Phone 889.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. 8.
No. SOS Railroad avenue. Office
hours, 9 a. m., to 1:30 p. m.;
p. m. to S p. m. Both phones. Ap
polntments made by mall.
W. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
ucciaentai Life Building. Tele-phone 886. Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. It. L. BUST.
Office, B-- 8, N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with High
Frequency Electrical Current and
Germicide. Treatments given cacti
day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained
nurse In attendance. Both phones.
DR8. BRONSON & BRONSON,
Homeopaths.
Over Van's Drug Store. 'Phone
Office and residence, 628.
DR. 8. L. BURTON,Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M. Highland
office. 610 South Walter street Newpnone 1030.
UNDERTAKER
BORDERS
ARCHITECTS
F. W. Spencer. Rooms 46-4- 7 Bar
nett building, Albuquerque, N. la
Both phones.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Thos. K. D. Maddlson.
Office with W. B. Chllders,
West Oold avenue.
Tea, I Have Found it at Last.
Found what? Why that Chamber
lain's Salve cures eczema and all
manner of Itching of the skin. I
have been afflicted for many years
with skin disease. I had to get up
three or four times every night and
wash with cold water to allay the
terrible Itching, but since using this
salve in 1905, the itching
has stopped and has not troubled me.
Elder John T. Ongley,
Pa. For salj by all
EGGS FOH HATCHING.
a
EUREKAt
December,
Rootvllle,
druggists.
Eggs $1.60 ped setting. Rose comb.
Brown Leghorns and P'rred Rocks.
Pure bloods. 240 laying hens. Address
I. E. Pauley, Estancia, N. M.
u
How's ThisT
We offer One Hundred Dollar Rewardfor any case of Catarrh that cannot be
curea ny nan s uaiarrn jure. jr. j.CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
We. the underslg-ned- , have known F.
J. Cheney for tb last 16 years, andbelieve him perfectly honorable In all
business transactions and financially ableto carry out any obligations made by his
nrm. Waldlng. Klnnan Marvin.
Wholesale DrusKlsts. Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surtacea of the system. Testimonials
sent free. Price 7Ec. per bottle. Hold by
all Jtrugglsts.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constlpa
tlon.
Subscribe
the news.
for The Citizen and get
isal ii i iI KM I THEHOimH
and CURE THE LUNC8
WITH Dr. King's
ticw Discovery
FoaCOUGHganl
Price
E0c&$1.00
fret Trial.
burest and Uuickeat Cure lor all
THROAT anl LUNO THOUB-IJ- 3,
or JCONE'Sr BACK.
Dr. . luuis' Indian
""tul-"'fAii- cure II. hidLf li aiKori,jinetuumr.t!.e Kchnitf at int e, au
u T"imUu. i;'(ii l.istai.t .
. 1'r. Y il iaii.'iiicu-inl'ilcj:- j
r.t Is t.reiiuri-- for li V uul 1 ic.If cf in.) priva',) jcirtM. bin;.rr;iMel. llv ilnu-Ki.fs- t,v u,:,il on r
III of n ... fill r.iil mi. I jl.lMl. LlfM
l,"iUFACTUIilNG CI . itp. itvelm.u.
FOR 8ALE BY 8. TANN CON.
fa
'A
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You Have ONLY Until July 607
Opportunity Knocks But Once at Your Door
This l the rarest chance you will ever have to mnke an easy Inroad Into the most famous gold
producing district In the world THE FAMOUS DEATH VALLEY.
Charles M. Schwab bought the famous KHdoo --nlnlng properly for thief million dollars when it
was not developed.
It Made Millions of Dollars For Him. Schwab Took
Advantage of His Opportunities.
He knew that the Skldoo property adjoined the famous Wild Rose district of California and he
knew the Wild Rose district was fabulously rich.
It did not take him long to see that the mineral belt stretched further east and west, north and
south than the Wild Rose district.
Since then It has been found to cover Vast tracts In three states. NEXT ADJOININO TKE FA-
MOUS SCHWAB PROPERTY IS THE
Skidoo-Treadwe- ll Group of Mining Claims
Among the Richest in the District
This property Is owned outright by the Skldoo-Treadwe- ll Mining company and the board of di-
rectors has authorized the sale of 100,000 shares of stock for development purposes at only 5 cents per
share. Work is already under way. Several rich strikes have been mude und the n:l e will be a winner
without doubt.
Five Cents a Share
Seems So Small That It Looks'Almost Like a Fake BUT
You may remember the Mohawk, at Goldfleld. Its stock sold at 5 cents per share during the de
velopment period. The surface assays of this property showed 42 cents to the ton less than half what
the lowest assay of the Skldoo-Treadw- shows, ' - 'MOHAWK IS NOW SELLING AT $17 A SIIRF. IWCFNTI.Y THIS PROPKUTY SHIPPF.D$700,000 IN GOLD AS THE RESULT OF A TWENTY DAYS' RUN. THE LEASERS HAVE REFUSED$3,000,000 rash for the ten mom lis' loom winch they hold on the property.
THEN REMEMBER THIS The Skldoo-Treadwe- ll group has a large quartz ledge running
throueh the entire DroDerty. in width from 60 to 80 feet and exDosed on the surface for 3.000 feet. As
says made at the grass roots show values of from 82 cents (the lowest) to $15 (the hlg'.iest) per ton
which, In this district, means enormous below the surface. kThe Skldoo-Treadwe- ll Mining company, owning the Skldoo-Treadwe- ll group of seven full claims, Jhas been Incorporated for $1,3 60,000; par value $1.00 per share; fully paid and j.Hero Is a property sandwiched between the very richest gold properties In the United States to- - 7day with water, fuel, transportation, timber, and every necessary facility for development and opera- -
" jtlon. t
IF IT TiFS MORE TO CONVINCE YOU OF THE MERITS OF THIS MINE. YOU DO XOTDESERVE AY OPPORTUNITY TO BETTER YOURSELF.
The Ski. --Tread well Mining company is offering to the small Investor, upon easy terms, 100.000
shares of its ,iJelopment stock at 6 cents a share. There are but two conditions to keep In mind. Stock
win not DO Si
that time thepear. Then
tlon.
gate.
we wa
In Klnr.1i. 1 ,hnn COR . n A 4 V. A nffw. I nvutn' q 11, viui.iig . man nu, biiu mc unci io wiit riAVftlnnmnnt ik.fl n.tll hav. h.nn nnmnlota anil
ur opportunity will be gone.
t to talk to you about tills opportunity. There Is nothing of wildcat in pronosl
The property stands flatly on Its merits. Jt wli' stand luvetftlgHlioi.. Vvc- - joy to invest!Call on or address
THE WILLIAM H. GREER COMPANY
W FTRnAT. AfVCTNTR A T ."RTTOTTF.ROT fF! TJ M
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THE TROUT SEASON IS NOW OPEN
We now operate the Pecos Ranch (formerly the Spnrks ranch)
at the headwaters of Uie Pecos river, v. here we can accommodatefifteen guests.
We can accommodate twenty-fiv- e frue-- ts nt Tlie Vnllev Ranch.Will send our wagons to meet any train at (i lor leta. if notified by let-ter or telegraph. Are preiNired to carry comfortably parties of any
number to any and all points on the river. Write for rates.Addrcan letters to Pecos, N. M.. Telegrams addressed to U9 atGlorieta will be telephoned to ns without delay.
THE VALLEY RANCH
X3X)6K)K)6300K)C0X56K)0 006K3OCHK)6KOOC0O9X;
OLD SUII RECALLED
BY FILING OF NEW
Interesting Bit of CVnirt History Con
tained in AllcgutioiiM of
Plaintiff.
Attorneys for Paubllta Candelarla
and Andres Candelarla, who are both
under 20 years of age, through theirfather and guardian, Emigran Can-
delarla, have filed a suit In the dis
trict court against Eplmenlo A. Miera
of Sandoval county, praying for an
accounting of the estate of their
grandmother, who died several years
ago leaving a valuable estate, of
which the defendant was appointed1
executor.
According to the petition It Is al-
leged that the defendant discovered
a last will, shortly after the death
of the grandmother, which the plain-
tiffs allege is false, and made fraudu-lently. They further declare that thegrandmother was In no condition to
make a will at the time designated,
und If she did make a will, they de
clare fche was not In her right mind.
This suit Is the sequel to a suitbrought in 1903 by the guardian of
the (tame minor plaintiffs, to recover$2,500 which he alleged belonged to
the children, having been given them
by their grandmother shortly after
the death of her husband, IMoelno
Mirelas, who died in July. 1S99. leav-
ing the children three-sixteent- of
hit estate, providing that they did not
contest his will.
After the guardian contested that
will. Mrs. Mirelas, the grandmother,
settled the contention by giving the
children $2,500, under the condition
that they would not receive it until
I For
Woman's
I Eye
1 M8
C.L. Keppeler
317-31- 9 S. Second St.
Phone 967
Albuquerque
New Mexico
their coming of age. After making
the settlement, It is alleged, that Mrs.Mirelas loaned Mlera, the present de-fendant, the children's moi..y.
When Mrs. Mirelas died In Janu-
ary, 1901, the plaintiff claims thatMlera denied having secured the
money from her.
The estate of Dionlco Mirelas, thegrandfather, who died In 1899, was
valued at over $20,000, excepting five
valuable ranches. All of this prop-
erty went to the grandmotner after
the death of her husband, except the
three-sixteent- to the minor heirs.
After the death of the grandmoth-
er, her property was to go to the
two children, providing that, until
they came of age it should remain
in the possession of Mlera. and that
he should not pay more than 4 per
cent Interest upon the property. The
will stating the above was probated
In the Bernalillo probate court on
March 5, 1901, when Mlera was ap-
pointed as executor.
He was discharged by the probate
courl In December, 1902. ufter hav-ing made his Dual report as executor.
In that report he alleged that he hadpaid out $1,273 on account of the
estate, but the plaintiff alleges that
he Hied no vouchers, and no claims
ugainst the estate were allowed by
the court.
The father of the children was ap-pointed as their guardian In 1903.
He at once commenced suit in the
Bernalillo district court for money
which had been borrowed by Miera
from the children's former guardian,
their grandmother.
A judgment In favor of the chil-
dren was allowed by the court. Miera
Immediately appealed the case to the
territorial supremo court, which af-
firmed the decision of the Bernalillo
court.
Miera then paid $3. 2nd to the guar-
dian of the children. The father at
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once filed a petition In the probate
court asking that the probating of the
will of Mrs. Mirelos be vacated, on
the grounds that no notice of its pro-bate was given the children, and thatthey were not represented at thehearing, enabling them to contest the
validity of the will on the grounds
that it had been made at a time when
Mrs. Mirelus was Incapable of making
a will.
The probate court denied the peti-
tion on the ground that it had not
been riled within a year after the will
was probated. An appeal was taken
to the Bernalillo district court where
It is now pending.
I'll stop your pain tree. To show
you first before you spend a penny
what my Pink Pain Tablets can d3, I
will mail you free, a Trial Package of
them Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets.
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Pe-
riod pains, etc., are due alone to blood
congestion. Dr. Shoop's Headacha
Tablets simply kill pain by coaxing
away the unnatural blood pressure.
That is all. Address Dr. Snoop, Ra-
cine, Wis. Sold by all dealers.
o
TO NEW MEXICANS
Washington, D. C, June 29. The
following pensions have been grunt-
ed to New Mexico veterans:
Juan Maes, tfanta Cruz, $12 per
month from Feb. 27. 1907.
Bert R. Thacker, Fort Bayard, $30
Der month from May 13. 1907.
George W. Churchill, San Pedro, $6
per month from Feb. 11, 1907.
L. B. Cobb, Silver City, $8 per
month from Nov. 14, 1906.
A. L. Morrison, Santa Fe, $20 per
month from March 6, 1907.
The following changes In postof-tlce- s
in New Mexico are announced:
Postofliee established at Llston
Chaves county and H. G. Llston ap-
pointed postmaster.
Kdward U. Wright appointed post
master at Corrumpa, Lnlon county
Cluunlierutln'a Pain Balm.
It Is an antiseptic liniment and pre
vents blood poisoning resulting from
a cut, bruise or burn. It also causes
the parts to heal wltnout maturation
and in much less time than when the
usual treatment Is employed. It al
lays the pain of a burn almost in
stantly. For sale by all druggists.
Give us your ROUGH DRY nvrV
Monday, and get It back WadDesdaj
Imperial Laundry co.
o
Do Xot Neclect ttie Children.
At this season of the year the first
unnatural looseness of a child
bowels should have Immediate at
tentlon. The best thing that can be
ariven Is Chamberlain's Colic, Che. era
and Diarrhoea Remedy, followed by
castor oil as directed with each bottle
of the remedy. For sale by all drug
gists.
If you want anything on earth, you
can get It througn tne want column
of The Evening Citizen. We get re
suits.
JAY DRIVERS IMPERIL LIFE
EACH HOUR Itl ALBUQUERQUE
City Ordinances Disregarded and Peo-
ple are Constantly Endangered
by Recklessness.
The number of Jay drivers on the
streets of Albuquerque seems to be
on the lncrea.se. What haa become
of the courtesy of the road In Albu-
querque? An average of one driver
In five pays no attention whatever to
the custom of paaslng on the right.Any one who takes the trouble to no-
tice may see on Central avenue anyday of the week mme queer interpre-
tations of the rules of the road.Horses are not onlv driven at a
speed prohibited In the city ordi-
nances, but the right of way whichis due pedestrians, is utterly Ignor-
ed. Vehicles are driven across the
streets In the most crowded places re.gardless of the Inconvenience ,to otherdrivers or pedestrians. Teams areturned about in the middle of the
street and as for keeping to the right,it would sem that a largo number
of drivers did not know ihelr rightfrom their left. Every day women
and children are forced to scurry to
the sidewalks to escape being run
over by reckless or unheedful driv-ing.
City Ordinance.
In chapter XLV, of the city or-
dinances, section 450 is the following:
"It shall be the duty of every per-
son In charge of an animal or vehicle
at all times when practicable to so ride
or drive to the right of the center
line of the street, at all places with-
in the city limits and when meeting
any vehicle or pedestrian or any per-
son riding or driving any horse or
other animal, to turn to the right."
.section 4d1 of the same chapterprescribes: "Every person riding or
unving any norse or other animal,
and every person riding any ibicycle,
automobile, or other riding machine,
snail invariably surrender to hcpedestrian the right of way on
Offense Fineahle.The penalty for violating the fore-going regulation and others, is a fine
of not less than $5 or more than $100for each offense, firemen and police-men, in the discharge of duty ofcourse, being excepted.
If persons guilty of these offenses
within the last year had been fined
according to the ordinance, there
would now be enough money In the
city treasury to build the new cityhall and a handsome dog pound In
the bargain. It is almost an un- -
at
Now at ftwogames).
BASE BALL
WHERE THEY PLAY.
National League.
Boston Brooklyn.
York Philadelphia
St. Louis at Cincinnati.Pittsburg at Chicago.
American Icnguc.Chicago at St. Louis.Cleveland at Detroit.Washington at New York.Philadelphia at Boston.
HOW THEY" STAND
.National Leiisnc.
Won. Lost.hloago 4 7
New York 36
Philadelphia 33
Pittsburg 32
Host on 26
incinnati 27
Brooklyn 23
t. Louis 15
14
21
26
25
32
34
38
American Ijcnguc.
Won. Iist.Chicago 38 21
Cleveland 38 23
Philadelphia 34 26
Detroit 31 25
New York 27 30
St. Louis 27 35
Huston 22 38
Washington 18 37
Western league.
Won. Lost.
Dc3 Moines 36 23
Omaha 27
Uncoln 32 30
Denver 27
Stoux City . 25 35
Puebh 24 40
YESTERDAY'S GAM ES.
National Icaguo.
At Chicago R.
Chicago 1
Pittsburg 3
Batteries Lundgren and
Cumnitz and Gibson.
At Brooklyn
Boston
Brooklyn
Batteries Lin der man.
Neiilhain; Pastorius and
At Philadelphia
New York
Philadelphia
Batteries Taylor and
Kllng;
Young
Bitter.
Howermun;
Corridon and Jacklltseh.
Louis: Louls-Clncln-n-game postponed; rain.
At B
American liCUguc.
ston
49
37
28
Boston
Philadelphia
Batteries Pruill
8 0
6 0
E
6 2
5 8 2
und
R. E.
3 4 2
2 5 3
R.
4
3
and I
Pl'uik and Powers.
Yo:k It- HWashington 16
York 5 12
Batteries Hughes and Heyd
M e, Brockett and Rickey.
Women's troubles verv often occur reeularly at a certain time every month. Be
cause this may have been so all your life, Is no reason why It should continue.
Many thousands of women, who had previously suffered from troubles similar to yours,
due to disorder of the womanly organs, have found welcome relief or cure In that
wonderfully successful medicine for women,
Wine of Cardui
Mrs.' Leota Fort. of Toledo. Ill, writes : "I am veU pleased with the results of using Cardui. I have
taken three bottles and am nov perfectly veil, free from pain and have gained 25 pounds In weight"
WRITE US
cross-ings."
Writ today for tint copy o v!ubl64-p- a Illustrated Boole foe Wmwit. If nwd MfdWal Ad
un. .umni,,s ciiiinu inj renlu nil to wnt In fUm fcraleil envelope. Adores 1
LaJiei Advisory Dept.. The Chatlanota Median Co.. Chatlamxj, Tenn.
Pet.
.770
.632
.559
.561
.448
.443
.377
.234
Pet.
.644
.623
.566
.554
.474
.435
.367
.327
Pet.
.610
.578
.516
.509
.417
.375
H. E.
R. H.
11
H.
At St. St.
riger;
New
New
you
H. E.
4 4
12 1
At
20
heard of courtesy for drivers to al-
low pedestrians the right of way at
crossings. Instead, the humble foot
traveler Is compelled to stand on the
curb and wait for an opening In the
line of passing vehicles. If the traffic
on the streets were greater than It
Is there would be some long waiting
before "a chance to cross was offered.
A toot of a horn or a yell is not
a Just substitute for the pedestrians'
right to cross before a vehicle, but
the pedestrian haa to get out of the
way or be run over. If the vehicle
were .an ambulance or a fire engine
there would be good reason for the
citizen afiKit to make way, but why
should he cower before a grocery
J
wagon, automobile, dray or even a
street car. Perhaps the business of
the pedestrian Is Just aa important
as that of the driver of a vehicle or
the rJder of a spirited steed.
An odd Situation.
It is an odd condition of affairs
that a person on a driver's seat or In
a saddle, Mhould deem himself theking of the grand highway. It la
still more odd that the pedestrian
meekly submits to this condition.
The finances of the city and the
number of the Inhabitants hardly
warrant the construction of viaducts
over, or tunnels under, the city cross-ings and so It behooves the haughty
owners of horses, mules, automobiles
and street cars to glance over the city
ordinances In regard to public travel,
and use at least common politnessin according the right of way on
crossing to pederana and reasonable
care In other places for their safety.Speed Law.
i ne city ordinance on speed pre-
scribes that no animal or vehicle
shal proceed faster than at the rate
of eight miles an hour In ordinary
circumstances and at the rate of six
miles an hour around corners. This
ordinance is disregarded dally andthe offenders allowed to go unpun-ished. There Is dust enough In dry
weather and mud enough in wet
weather, without having those ele-
ments disseminated through theagency of vehicles flying around acorner.
In the matter of allowing horsesto stand untied on the streets, thereare dally and repeated violations ofa city ordinance and several email
runaways recently were due to thisfact.
At Detroit R. H. E.Detroit 2 7 1
Cleveland !l!o 5 1Butteries Eubank and Schmltz;Lelbhardt, Clarkson and Clark.At St. Louis R. H. E.St. Louis 2 6 3Chicago 2 8 1
Batteries Powell and O'Connor;Smith and Sullivan.
Western Jx'iiguc.
At Lincoln li.Lincoln o
Omaha
Batteries Stimmel
Hall and Gonding.
At Pueblo
Sioux City
Pueblo
11.
and Zinran;
Tt.
.
1 1
9
H. E.
H.
12
11
1
3 2
6 0
Batteries Newlln. Williams and J.Sheehan; Dickinson, Morgan andSmith.
At Denver R. H. E.
Denver 2 6 3
Des Moines 9 10 1
Batteries Rodenbaugh ond
Clark and Yeager.
American Association
At St. Paul: St. Paul 4; KansasCity 0.
At Indianapolis: Indianapolis 3;
Louisville 6.
At Toledo: Toledo 6; Columbus 3.
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee lu; Min
neapolis
Tetter Cured.
A lady customer of ours had suf-
fered with tetter for two or threeyears. It got so bad on her hands
that she could not attend to her
household duties. One box of Cham-
berlain's Salve cured her. Chamber-
lain's medicines give splendid satis-
faction In this community. M. H.
Rodney & Co., Almond, Ala. Cham-
berlain's medicines are for sale by all
druggists.
LAS VEGAS WILL
PLAY THE BROWNS
Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock
at Traction park will be seen one of
the best ball games of the season.
Las Vegas and the Brow ns will be
the opposing teams and the strength
of each organization is such as to as-
sure a fine game.
The Las Vegas team will arrive to-
night, bringing a number of rooters
from the Meadow City. and the
Browns will be supported hy the
usual big crowd of fans. Manager
Matson expects a victory, though he
believes the Browns will have to work
for it.
JUDGE APPOINTS
JURY COMMISSIONERS
Hie following jury fomiiiNci.inerji
have been appointed by Judue Ab-
bott to selei t tile names to jio inlJ
the jury boxes In the several coun-
ties of the second judicial distil,:.
I'mler the law the cmnmissione'--
named wiM hold ollice fur :ie ye::-fro-
the date of their ii'oH;ntnui:',
w III h w as June 1 3.
Bernalillo County Jacol.o Yiisai- -
if, tn'ii;i' .A. Iat 111,111. ao'l , , J ' I
.NeU.-la.l- t. all of Alliuqueniue.
i Valencia County- - Kinil lliho of
Cubero; Mallton iitero, of lVi.il:.t,
and l.u- as Sanchez, of Belen.
Sandoval County It. K. r of
Caliezoit; Kraiuiseo Montoya, of Ber-
nalillo, and Maio Baca, of IVna
Bla nca.
MeKinley County S. K. Aldri. h.
V.. M. San Jale, ami John 1'itts, !l
of Cillup.
Our Boi t.ll BUY work aon's have
to be wasl.eu u.er. Imperial Luuu-dr- y
Co.
RAirnn.w, jink 2, 1007. rAm THitn
MIKING FUND
TO AID OLD
CLERKS
Uncle Sam Will Pension Na-
tion's Employes When
Necessary.
Washington, D. C. June 29. The
Keep cummlMon, which has had
various reforms under consideration,
has agreed upon a plan of pension-
ing Rovernment clerks who have ar-
rived at the age of 70 years, and in
mme upeciui ca.ea of 60 and 65 yearn;
in all cases, however, the pensioner
to be assessed out of his own salary
the amount of ihls pension.
It is proposed to pay every em-plo-
in the civil service on retiring
at the age of 70 years or upward
an .annuity equal to 1.5 per cent of
his nav tor every year of service.
Thus, an employe who entered the
sprvli'p at 20 vears of age and receiv
ed a salary of 11,200 a yeajr through
fifty years and retired at 70, would
receive an annuity of 1900. One and
one-ha- lf uer cent of 11,200 is SIS
This amount, multiplied by 60 (hisyears of service), gives $900, the
amount of hLs annuity for the re
mainiier of his life.
lro tiling a Fund.
To provide the fund from which
to pay this annuity a deduction will
be made from the monthly salary
of the employe of such amount as
will be sutlicient, with 4 per cent
compound interest, to purchase auch
annuity on the arrival of the employe at the age of 70 years.
From accepted calculations of in-
surance companies It Is found that$6,67S Is the sum. which must be ac
cumulated to purchase an annuity of
ssuu tor lire for a person 70 years
of age. The next step is to deter
mine what sum must be set aside
monthly to accumulate at 4 per cent
interest $6,678 during the employe's
tifty years of Bervice. A deposit of
$1 per month for llfty years, with
interest compounded at 4 per cent,
amounts to J1.S71.4S. The number
of dollars per month necessary to ac
cumulate $6,67S Is obtained by ili
vliling 6.6.S by 1.S71.4S. This givesM.ji. to be deducted from a salary
of $100 a month, to provide the
annuity of $900 a year. This pro-
cess, applied to all rates of salary and
all terms of service, will result in
an annuity for each person propor
tinned to the amount of his salary
ami me milliner ol years be, has serv
ed the government.
Provision is made for the withdrawal of the employe's accumulated
savings with Interest in case l.e leaves
t lie service before reaching the age
of retirement.
Piles get quick and certain relie
rrom Dr. bhoop's Magic Ointment
I'lcuse note It is made alone forPlies, and its action is positive and
certain. Itching, painful, protruding
or blind piles disappear like magic byits use. Largo nickel-cappe- d glassjars oo cents. Sold by ar dealers
MORE COMPLAINT
ABOUT DEAD CATS
"It's -- tnuige that Intelligent people
who pretend that they read up on thelaw are the very ones who plan and
s'cheme to violate that law." saidFrank IJuier, city health oflicer thisI:ki ning.
"Kveiybody in Albuquerque knows
that it Is a violation of a city ordi-
nate to throw dead cats, dogs or oth-
er animals on vacant lots, in alleys,
or in streets. It begins to appear thatthey c,,ii-id- er it a pleasant hobby to
gi t il l of their dead property in that
way. just because tile lots don't i?
to them.
"I have a number of people under
suspicion. a,,,i ay imo eaught violati-
ng1 lhat ordinance will be prosecutedby the city. Dead animals and
should be carted to the dump,
not thrown on a vacant lot."
A Fortunate Texan.Mr. E. W. Goodloe, of 107 St. LouisSt., Dallas, Tex., says: "In the pastyear I have become acquainted withDr. King's New Life Pills, and nolaxative I ever before tried so effect-
ually disposes of malaria and bilious-
ness." They don't grind nor gripe,
25c at all dci'trs.
STATISTICS HERE
lii K. Seitz, special representa-th- e
live bureau of the census, Is
here froii Washington. Mr. Seitz is
'ompiliiiK statistics concerning m.ir-dlvor-
lage and records In the sec
ond judicial district for a period cov-
ering the past 20 years.
Tlie making of the records of di-
vorce and murrlage statistics is Inprogress all over the country. an I
w)in completed, the figures vl!l lie
used in securing the passage of uni-form divorce and marriage laws f ir
the I"i.ii.-,- l States.
Indigestion
Ptnma'-- trouhle U but symptom of. nd not
In li.lf a true lisise. We think of l)yspriut,lkart,tum, anil lniiiffition a. rual ili aws, , t
tlitty r symptoms only ol a certain upecilla
Kervu sickiiei nothing el).
It was tin fact that first correctly led Pr. Shonp
In tli oreatioii of tliat now v rjr popular stomach
Kem.-'i- IT. Mioou t Ktorniivo. lining ilimrt
to the stomal h nerves, alone tironght that nr,is
and lavor to It. shoopatid hit Kionitivf. Witt,
out that original and highly vital principle, no
Such lasting at were ever to U- - had.
Kir iomuch ihtivA. bloating, blliouiinr&s, hadbreath and fallow complellou, try lir. Hhoopi
It. stonitiwc Tabi, ti or Liijuid and ftce for ynur.
!( w I, at It ran and will do. Wtt iuU ciiuwlw
fully rciuuuioiid
Dr, Shoop's
Restorative
"ALL DRUGGISTS''
ooooooooooooo
l Albuquerque City
Name.
Occupation.
Residence.
If your name is not in list below, fill out blank above
and send same to the office of The Evening Citizen.
icoooooooooooo
s
Smith, Thomas H., switchman, Santa
Fe, res. 623 south First street.
Smith, V., employe Trimble's barn,
res. 311 west Copper avenue.
Smith Wm., deputy V. S. marshal,
res. Park View tlats, No. 3
Snlvely, Jay F., bookkeeper Alvar- -
ado, res. 509 soutn f irm street.
Snoeberger, John T., cabinet maker,
res. 708 north Second street.
Snow, James, tinner, Santa le enops,
res. Ill south Edtth street.Snyder, Fred, machinist, res. 211
east Railroad avenue.
Snyder, H. L.., clerk First National
bank, res. 618 soutn wuun sireei.
Snyder, Joe, bartender, res. 315 south
Second street.
Snyder, Xavier, lunchman, res. 613
west Sliver avenue.
Sonler, Harry, coppersmith, Santa Fe,
res. 1111 north First street.
Sosa, Enrique, newspaperman, res.
210 west Gold avenue.
Southern Hotel, (John Watts, prop.),
319 south First street.
Southern Hotel Bar (J. A. Abercrom- -
bie, prop.), 319 south First street.
Southwestern Brewery & Ice Co.,(Jacob Doebs, pres.) 623 north
First street.
Southwestern Electric and Construc
tion Co., 506 west Itailroad avenue.
Sower, Miss Belle, clerk, Matsons
bookstore, res. 502 south Edith
street.
Sower, E. D., locomotive engineer.
res. 502 south Edith street.
Spalding, Miss Mable, clerk. Golden
Rule Dry Ooods Co.
Spalding, Samuel P., bollermaker,
Santa Fe shops, res. 306 west At--
lantlc avenue.
Spargo, Dr. W. V physician and
surgeon, rooms 6 and 8, Barnett
bhlg., res. 523 north Fourth street.
Spears. B., carpenter, res. 806 north
Third street.
Spears, J. S., jeweler, res. 411 south
Second street.
Speight, Miss Bessie, bookkeeper E.
. Uareia & Co., res. Twelfth street
and Indian school road.
Spellacy, Mrs. Tesie, (widow), res.
40'J west Santa re a venue.Speelman, Roswell. (Speelman &
bearing), res. 117 north Mulberry
street.
Speelman & Zearlng. furniture deal-
ers res. 205 west Gold avenue.
Spencer, F. W., architect, room 4 6
Harnett bldg., res. 1221 south Wal-
ter street.
Spencer, II. K American Lumber Co.
band, res. Grand Central hotel.
Spencer, M. F., res. 422 north Sixth
street.
Spingler, Henry W., paper hunger,
res. 319 south Edith street.
Spitz, liertold, (B. llfeld & Co.), res.
620 west Copper avenue.
Spitz, Edward, bookkeeper, llfeld
Bros., res. 724 west Railroad ave- -
nue.
Splvey, Capt. R. M., oflleial HarveyEating system, res. AUarado hotel,Sponberg, Geo., employe American
Lumber Co. res. Grand Central he
tel.
Sptioner, Clarence II., (SpooncrCo.), res. Fifteenth street andMarble avenue.Spooner & Co., brick makers andgen'l contractors office 315 V.Copper Ave.; yards 15th St. and
.New ork Ave.Spooner Roy., fireman A. T. S. F.R. R.; Res. 15th and Marble Ave.Spooner. Geo. T., (Spooner & Co.),
Res. Cor. 15th St. and Marble Ave.Spooner Miss Stella, student; Res.Cor. 15th St. anil Marble Ave.Springer W. H. (Springer TransferCo.). res. 816 west Tijeras avenue.Springstead, James, pipe litter res.loo7 south Second street.Springstead, William R., res. 1005
"outh Second street.
Staab. Julius, attorney at law. Crom-
well building, res. Commercial
Club.
Stac k. Miss Lena, clerk, res. 104 west
Stover avenue.
Stacy & Company. (Howard Stacy.
rngr.j, painters and paper hanger's,
325 south Second street.Stacy. Howard, (Stacy & Co.), sign
painter, res. 325 south Second
street.
Staddler, Charley, driver, Blanc-har-
M. & S. Co., us. tor. First street
and Tijeras avenue.
Stachlin. Charles A., druggist. High-
land Pharmacy, i ts. 80y east Grand
avenue.
Staehlin. E. L., j. lumber, res. 809
east Grand avenue.
Stafford, J. S, employe American
Lumber Co., r. s. Saw Mill Road.
Sta mm, M. P., ( Hi'tner-Stuni- m FruitCo.), also mauav r Terrace Addi-
tion Improvement Co. res. Dlfl
South Second street.Stamin, Raymond I!.. cleik I'.ittner-Slam- m
Fruit Co., res. 519 south
Second street.
Slamm. Roy A., c lerk liittner-Stam- mFruit Co., res. DID south Second
street.
Stamps, Wm., tinner, Mcintosh Hard-
ware Co., re. 311 west Pacilie mil-l ue.Standard Plumbing and II e.itm g Co..(Wallace 1 mgl ), r. s. 412
west Railroad avenue.
St niton. Anthony, grocery, S23 south
1 hud street, res. same.
Star Hay and Grain Co., 402-40- 4
wi st Railroad avenue.
Starr. Mrs. '. E.. dressmaker, res.
5 13 west Copper avenue.
St. it'-- . Win. D., employe While Ele-
phant, res. 4 10 north Second street.
state National Rank. I . N. M.ti rou,pres.; J. H. lKriido'i. cashier),
northeast corner of Sec ond street
and Gold avenue.
Slateson. George D.. traveiirg sales-
man, res. 31o south Walter street.
Mai. li. A., mining engineer, res. 408
west Silver avenue.
St. Claire llolel. (J. G. Fortcn!' u her
prop. I. 11.1 west R lilroad av. nii".
Steamship Ticket Agency ( Paul Tctit-scl- ,.
ant.), o o t; j west Ruiioa-- aVc
li Uc
.':. .in. E. R . c i k M. Mandell, i.-s- .
,i I w i si Rom. i a i nue.
Siett'eii. Frank. prop. Merchant.
C.ti',-- , J6 south See e,,l :rcei; res.
s. inc.
St. Eln ,v S.iloor I Jos. C.iMietl. prop.)
120 we-- l Railt'iad avenue.
Sieiu i. ii n. Iletirv. inachini-t- . S.u.tal e. i, s. s 1 south Third street.
Sterner. Henry J., machinist, Santa
Fe. res cjijj John street.Stephen. Cost, cook, Alv.ua.l ) hotel,
res. Kime,
Sterling, Prof. W. D-- fctipt. of public
000000000O00Of
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schools, res. 514 south High street.
Stern. Mrs. Jennie, res. 516 westCopper avenue.
sirrn. Leon It., dry goods merchant,
220 west Railroad avenue, res. 616Copper avenue.
Stern, Moses L.. (Stern, Schloss &Co.), res. 108 north Eighth street.
Stern, Schloss & Co., wholesale liq-
uor merchant, res. 313 west Rail-
road avenue.
Stern, Simon. Railroad Avenue Cloth-
ier. 110-11- 2 west Railroad avenue,
res. 702 west Coppper avenue.Sternberg, Mrs. Wilhelmlna Linde-man- n,(widow), res. 206 northEdith street.
Stetzer, Homer, employe AmericanLumber Co., res. 123 Mountain
road.
Stevens, Alfred, bookkeeper W. H.
Hahn and Co., res. north of Moun-
tain road.
Stevens, Charles O., building contrac-
tor, res. 625 north Sixth street.Stevens, 1J. M., clerk, res. 1411 northFifth street.
fcionnr c ito.. retail trrocers,m soutn second street.Stevens. Guy P., machinist, res. 1106
north Seventh street.
Stevens. Louis O., watchman. SantaFe shops, res. 118 north Arno
street.
Stevens, Luther K., (French BakeryCo.), res. 810 north Eighth street.
Stevens. Manuel, employe AmericanLumber Co.. res. saw mill town.Stevens, N. E., mgr. SouthwesternBuilding and Loan Ass'n., res. 619
west Coal avenue.
Stevens. S. P., mgr. Sturges hotel, res.
112 east Lead avenue.Stevens, Stephen J., (Stevens, Elchar
& Co.), res. 815 north Eighth
street.
Stevenson, It. D., (Monarch GroceryCo.). res. 209 north Edith street.
Steven-'ton- , Mrs. Thonrns, (wtdyv),
res. 601 south Walter street.Steward, Henry B., shoemaker, 307
soutli Second street, res. 411 west
Marble avenue.
Steward. Walton, driver for Star Hay
and Grain Co., res. 309 north Third
street.
Stewart. Alex., employe Albuquerque
Foundry, res. 1015' south Edith
sti eet.
Stewart. Antonio, barber, 207 west
Railroad avenue, res. 200 northBroadway.
Stewart. David, mail carrier, res. 307
east Coal avenue.
Stewart, Frank W., carpenter, res.
1016 south Walter street.
Stewart. James Jr., moulder.' Albuquerque Foundry, res. 1015 south
Edith street.
Stewart, James S., moulder, Albuquerque Foundry, res. 1015 south
Edith street.
Stewart, Joh,n H., brakeman, Santa
Fe Ry., res. 416 west Coal avenue.
Stewart. Peter, machinist, Albuquer-que Foundry, res. 523 south Edith
si reet.
Stewart, Theo. I. carpenter, res. 702west Coal avenue.
Stewart, Victor, porter, Thelln Bros."
Barber shop, res. 224 west Lead
avenue.
Stigleman. John, employe American
Lumber Co., res. 806 north Eighth
street.
Still, Mrs. Geo. W.. employe Imperial
Laundry Co., res. old town.
St. Joseph Sanitarium. Sister Alexan-drine, supt.), east Tijeras avenue
bet. Walter and High streets.Stocker, II. L., employe American
Lumber Co., res. Summer Garden,
west Mountain road.
StolTel, E. E., harness maker, J. Kor-b- er
& Co., res. 113 west Marble
avenue.
Stokes. Chun. M., barber, res. 501
south Walter street.
Stokes, D. & Co., stove repairers, 411
west Railroad avenue.
Stoll, Miss Sophie, companion, room
11, new Armijo bldg.
Stone, 11. Jay, piano tuner with
Learnard and Lindemaiiu, res. 317
soutli Arno street.Stone, .Miss Olive, res. 717 south Arno
atrsat.
Stone. Silis, D.f res. 717 south Arno
street.
Storms, E. B., photographer, 216 west
Gold avenue, res. name.
Stortz. Frank A., office mgr. Albu-querque True lion Co., res. 709 west
Gold avenue.
Stover. Mrs. C. A., (widow), res. 211
north Walnut street.Stover, E., employe American Lum-
ber Co., res. Hotel Navajo.
Stover. E. S., retired, res. I06 west
Railroad avenue.
Stover, Roderick, electrical engineer,
res. 90H west Railroad avenue.
Stover, W., employe American Lum-
ber Co.. res. Hotel Navajo.
Stowell, Clayton A., engineer. Santa
Fe, res. 508 south Broadway.
Strarhan. Cordell, res. 1202 south
Second street.
Struchan, John, switchman Santa Fe,
res. 1202 south Second street.
Struchan, Miss Leah, employe Hubbs
laundry, res. 1202 south Second
street.
Strache. John, employe American
Lumber Co.. res. Hotel Navajo.
Strain, Miss Mary, operator. Coin, Tel.
Co., res. 312 south Fourth street.
Strain. Miss Mildied M., operator,
Colo. Tel. Co., res. 312 south
Fourth street.
Strain, Wm. T., brake man. Santa Fe,
res. 312 south Fourth street.
And
ailments
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painful
mothers
and will be sent in plain
by addressing application to
Drad Regulator Co. Atlanta, Gd.
Strausner, John, res. 411 south Sec-
ond street.
Strickland. Chan. .mgr. Colo. Tel. Co.,
res. 610 nouth Broadway.
Strickland. Frank, employe gas plant,
res. 610 south Broadway.
Strickland, J. J., employe Albq. Oas,
Electric Light and Power Co., res.
610 south Broadway.
Strickland Mrs. J. J., (widow), res.
610 south Broadway.
Strickland, Virgil, fireman Santa Fe,
res. 610 south Broadway.
Strickland, Wm. A., line foreman,
Colo. Tel. Co., res. 610 south Broad-
way.
Strlckler. Wlllnrd S.. vice pres. and
cashier Bank of Commerce; res.
1005 west Railroad avenue.
Stripe, George, laborer. Santa Fe,
res. 636 south Broadway.
Stritelmeler, Frank, employe Hubbs
Laundry, res. 517 south Third
street.
Strong, Miss Caroline, teacher of mu-
sic. Central school, res. 116 west
Lead avenue.
Strong, Frank H., furniture dealer
and undertaker, res. 201-21- 1 north
Second street; res. 1122 west Tijer-
as avenue.
Strong. Wm. W., architect, res. 810
Park avenue.Strother, F. F., foreman Job depart
ment Journal; res. 205 south Arno
street.
Stroup, A. B county school supt, res.
411 norm street.
Strouse, D. W., physician, res. 609
Hendricks avenue.
Strumqulst, Edgar, brnkeman, Santa
Fe. res. 208 south Arno street.
Strumqulst, John, plumber, J. S. Bell
& Co.. res. 807 east Grand avenue.
Strumqulst, Mrs. M. L., res. 208 south
Arno street.
Stubbs. Geo. w., mine operator, res.
124 south Walter street.
Stubbs, Jack, employe Palace saloon,
res. 323 north Broadway.
Stuckel. L. T.. tinner Raabe andMauger. res. north of old town
Stults. Miss Alice, res. 610 south
Third street.
Stults. Miss Lillian, dressmaker, res.
510 south Third street.
Sturges. F. E.. prop. Sturges Hotel,
res. 423 north Second street.
Sturavs Hotel (F. E. Stursres, prop).
corner of First street and Railroad
avenue.
Lloyd E., student. U. N. M
res. 423 north Second street.Sturges. Mrs. Sylvia A., (widow ), res.
208 west Lead avenue.
Suey. George, employe American
Lumber Co., res. norm feigntn
st rnet.
Sullivan. Ellis, bookkeeper Economist
res. 400 north Sixth street.
Summerfleld. Mrs. Elizabeth, domes
tic. 911 west Copper avenue, res,
snmp.
Summer Garden. (C. F. Webb, mgr)
Mountain road and Fifteenth street,
Summers, Miss Ida, res. 601 west Ro
ma avenue.
Summers. Mrs. Jane, (widow), res.
60 1 west Roma avenue.
Summers. Melville R., real estate
219 west Gold avenue, res. 601 west
UomiL avenue.
Suntaag. Chas. K prop. Santa Fe res
taurant, res. 615 north First street.
Sutherland. James A., painter, res,
4 13 west Silver avenue.
Sutton. Mrs. 11. M.. res. 1201 south
si rnet .
St. Vincent Academy, boarding school
for corner Sixth street and
X'ew York avenue.
Swaeer. Miss Blanche. dressmaker
res. 122 south Broadway.
suvnnlc Wm. C. city salesman Gross
Kellv Co.. res. 623 south Arno
street.
Swastika Grocery Co., J. W. Andersonirnii. 224 east Railroad avenueSweenev. Richard J., prop, second
hand store, res. 615 south First
Htreet.
Sweetland. Mrs. C. E., res. 213 south
Sixth street.
Sweellnnd. Geo. D.. laundryman(Hubbs Laundry), res. 211 soutn
Sfvth street.
Swift, Win., employe American Ltiin
her Co.. res. 507 Keleher street.
Swift & Co., (C. H. Comstock. mgr)
First street and Slate avenue.
Mwltzer. Herman, mgr. Curio dept
Hrirvev system, res. Alvarado hotel
Kwltv.er Win. F.. barber. 207 Rail
road avenue, res. 219 nortli Fifth
ut rufit
Swone. Edwin, electrician, res. 917fl.,nth Arno street.
Swone. Mrs. M.. (widow), res. 917
fiuh h Arno street.
Kvlvester. J. M.. foreman job dept
' Evening Citizen; res. 609 west Gold
avenue.
T
Tabor, T. N, brakeman, Santa Fe Ry
res. 21 '. west until avenue.
Tack. John, engineer, Santa Fe Ry.
re. Grand Central hotel.
Tack. Wm. II.. employe American
Lumber Co.. res. 15 north Second
nl reet.
Tafovn. Mrs. A. P.. (widow). res,
1401 Kouth Second street.
Tafovn. Mr. Knlmlneo. (widow), res,
1401 Kinith Third street.
Tafovn. Juan. employe Santa !
xhons. res. 1724 Unreins road.
Tafova. Justo. driver, res. 113 north
Second utreet. res. same.
Tafova. Mm. Iiuise. (widow), res
1402 south Second street.
Tafova. Ellis, laborer, res. 1S00 south
Second street.
Tafova, Silvia, drive Trimble Trnns
fer Co.. res. 113 north Second street
Tafova. Simon, employe Albq. Uric
Yard. res. 14.'4 south Second streetTaglifarrlo. Fred, employe American
Lumber Co, res 1121 north Fir
street
Taglifarrlo, Raphael, res 311 north
Ilroiidwa v
'Takken, Miss Gertrude, teacher. pub
lie schools, res 220 north S.iltc
w reet.
Tall I. Dave, employe American I.umher Co., res. D10 north Eleventh
street.
Tanberg, John, carpenter, res. C24
west Atlantic avenue.
Tanner. Turmari II., carpenter, res.
!'24 north Eighth street.
Tallin. Francisco, employe Santa Fe,
shops, res. 1422 south Second
street.
Tapla, Juan, plumbing- dept., Whitney
Co., res. John street, north of shop
Tart.iglia, C, re s. 217 west Gold ave
nue.
many other and serious
from which most
can be avoided by the use of
MOtnirS Prienfl. 1 Ins ereat remedy
a God-sen- d to women, carrying
i through, their most critical
with safety and no paiii.
No woman who uses ''Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her m
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is
strong
woman, free
envelope
field
Sturges.
DTK'S
FRIEND
Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup
CONTAINS E0NEY AKD TAR
Rellaret Cold br working them out of
tha tyttsm throuffh a coplou and healthy
action of tha bowel.
Relieves Couehi by cleansing; the
mucoue membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"As pleasant ta the taste
as Maple Sugar
Children Like It
For BACKACHE WEAK KIDNEYS Try
DiWItt'i Kidney ud Bladder Pills Sure ind Safe
SOLD BY J. 11. tVIUEIiLY CO.
IIA1K MIKSSFH AND ClUnOI'O- -
DIST.
Mm. Bambini, at her parlors oppo
site the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hairdressing, treat corns, bunions and In-
growing nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of com
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and isguaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall
ing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish of the
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini
MOTT'S PENNYROYAL FILLS
Mirny anc omiinni,invrrasa iivff
and bftiiUtt 'itns ol mtniruaUwh." H.jr "Mf Hi rrrttofrlrUtt WrtmimliotxJ. at(Jtii d
vlrtnrnt or nrvana anit btif . MMm,. known rrmfd y fnr women qithen, latin t do harm ltf b
hit-- ZZVi unniri a DtfMir. 1 iter hoi
FOB ftAbJD BY ANN A fiO
You Don't Count the Cost
when eating our pies, cakes and
pastry, for lt' small In comparison
with the satisfaction you gain. The
day you start using the products of
our bakery will be a red letter one
on your calendar. Mark It up this
(lay.
PIONEER BAKERY
807 South First Street.
EXCURSION
-T-O-
Colorado
And Principal Eastern Points
On Sale Dally
June Isi to Sept, 30th
via
Low rates, long limit, tickets ac-
cepted on Limited and all other
trains. Call at ticket office and we
will plan your trip back east. We
are all going. Why not youT
T. E. PURDY, Agent
A. T. & S. F. RY.
If You Want A
Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.
Standard Plumbing & Heating Co
Circle Tours to
JAMESTOWN
EXPOSITION
AND RETURN VIA
NEW YORK, WASHINGTON, D. C.
NIAGARA FALLS
STOP-OVER- S at all Tourist PoltiH
Grand Ocean Trip between New York and Norfolk
MMtiMMOTtM
LAKE SHORE FROM CHICA60 . $32.05
MICHIGAN CENTRAL FROM CHICAGO 31.3S
BIG FOUR FROM CHICAGO . . 32.03
BIG FOUR FROM 3T. LOUIS . 38.20
GOING AND RETURNING SAME ROUTE
BIG FOUR FROM CHICAGO . . $22.25
BIG FOUR FROM ST. LOUIS . 25.00
ITOP-CVt- AT WA8H1N8T0H, 0. C.
WRITE FOR" ILLUSTRATED FOLDER
WARREN J. LYNCH, PaMtngar Trafflo Manaoor, CHICAGO
A. C. HLLICKE and JOHN 8. MITCHELL lnrlte their friend to make
New Mexico headquarters at
The Hollenbeclt Hotel
Los Angeles, California
Tour friendship and patronage Is appreciated. Courtesy and
attention to guests Is a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafa
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach line cars stop at the Hollenbeck door.
oaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoa
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. . HALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft-
ings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Column aad. Iroa
Fronts for Building. ssnnjj
Ropmlra on Mining mnd Mill Mmehlnmry m Bpoolatty
' Foundry east side of railroad track. Albuquerque, N. It,
oX0X3vaO00K30K
621 North First Street.
Southwestern Brewery
Dry and Wt not Fade
the of
We Mdke and
Good Called for and Delioered.
t0-- 1 1 NEST tllVE AVCNUI
REAR IAV0T MOTEL tELtPHONt 411
J. D. Eakln, President
O. Clonal, Vice
THE
tho
Avenue
NORFOLK
Phone No. 483
SlsV
A Ice Company.
Out of Town Otdert Given Prompt Attention
&jtw vkXtxko
Ch. Mellnl, Icrtry
O. Bschecal, Treaearex.
and Rex
New Mexico
Finest a
Wines, Etc.
SAMPLE ANO Z
CLUB WOOMS
as
HENRY'S
F'tnch Slcam Cleaning, Guarantee to Shrink "
most Delicate Ladict Garments,
a Specialty of Cleaning, Pressing Repairing
Gentlemen's Clothes
MRS. ROSE HENRY
OF
President.
Consolidated Liquor Company
Suoeesaori to
MELINI A. EAKIN, and IACHECHI A GIOMI.
WHOLKmALm DCALKRm IN
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W kp ivrytblnii la ttook to outfit tbofflMl tmttldloum bar eomploto
Have bean appointed exclusive agents In tha Southwest far J, ft.Schlltz, Wm. Lamp and 8t Louis A. B. C Breweries; Ysllowstona,
Green River, 'V. H. McBrayer'e Cedar Brook, Louls Hunter, T.J. Mon-
arch, and other atandard krands of whiiklea too numerous ta mantlan,
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
But sell the atralfbt article as received by us from tae best Jaerlea,
DlBtUlerles and Breweries in tae United Stat a. Call sod loiaeet eai
Stock and Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Frlea klat
Issued to dealers only.
Albuquerque Lumber
AND
Glass, Cement
First and Marquette
I The St. Elmo
I JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop'r.
j J 2 0 West Railroad
VA.
Jllbuquerqve,
Flintkote Rooting
Albuquerque,
Whiskies
Brandies.
Co.
WHOLESALE RETAIL
Lumber,
m qi m o n d n si
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PRESS REPORT AND NEWS
Reform Sftown
Rv removing Arthur Trelford. of the territorial peniten
tiary, for Inhuman treatment of convicts, the acting governor, J. W. Kay-nold- s,
did right.
In fact, he did the only thing open to him. His action will te
and endorsed bv the neoDle of New Mexico. The Citizen him.
Despite the weak defense of Trelford by the Morning Journal, the report of
Attorney General Oeorge W. Prichard shows clearly that Trelford was unni
to be In charge of any prison outside of Ruspla perhaps.
By Marlon Llttrell, sheriff of Colfax county, as prison
the acting governor la above criticism. The Morning Journal,
which Is quite adept at plots and even where they
do not exist, is unable to say one word against Sheric Marlon Llttrell. As an
officer and a man, he has a record to be proud of.
Tho Htmnen nart of It was that the late boy executive. Hagerman, was
unable to find a man In New Mexico capable of our territor-
ial prison. This appears strange. Marlon Llttrell as well as several dozen
other officers lived In New Mexico at the time Trelford was ap
pointed by Hagerman. The only feature of the whole Trelford
affair Is that it should have been given so much publicity. Such stories as
the Trelford case, hurt the name .of New Mexico.
Few people will know that Trelford Is not a New Mexican: that he was
Imported from Kansas, and that so far as any one knows, he
till maintains his home there. In fact, he will now probably return to
" as soon as possible. The sooner the better.
The play made by Trelford and his attorney In to create the
that they stood ready to put on a defense and that the attorney
general refused to allow them to do so, will not go down.
In the light of method of removing Bursum from the prison.
and then conducting a secret the public Is convinced that Trel
ford had more than a fair hearing that Is according to the Ideas
of fairness.
It 111 becomes the Morning Journal to bring up that feature as an argu
ment. Trelford and his attorney were allowed to be present at the exam
nation of every witness and to cross examine to their heart's content. They
could have Introduced witnesses galore had they had witnesses. As a mat
ter of fact The Citizen believes they could not make a defense other than
the on they of crying foul piny and affixing Trelford's name to a
weak affidavit
The Citizen has asked for and has received a verbatim copy of the at-
torney general's report. It consists of 150 pages of closely
matter and Is too voluminous to publish. It is open to the of
anyone desiring to know what it contains.
It is needless to say that It contains matter much more
sensational than has heretofore been
The acting governor, in removing Trelford simply did his duty. He can
etand fearlessly on the ground he has taken. He will receive the support
and of the people at large not only for removing a man who
was unfit to handle convicts but for replacing him with a man from New
Mexico. The acting governor had a large lift to choose from despite the
Idea that it required an imported, expert to fill the Job.
The Trelford Is another sample of reform which was
handed out to the New Mexico people In the shape of a lemon.
of Horse Sense
WILLIAM BROGAN
MANAGING EDITOR
EQUIPPED DEPARTMENT.
ADVEIllTSIXa SOUTHWEST.
REPUBLICAN
BOOSTING ALBUQUERQUE SOUTHWEST.
REPUBLICAN PRINCIPLES "SQUARE
ASSOCIATED AUXILIARY SERVICE.
Iflcre Up
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discovering conspiracies,
superintending
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regrettable
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attempting
Impression
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Investigation,
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dld.make
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management
tJfie Use
A few weeks ago. The Citizen called the attention of Us readers to the
fact that one of our territorial institutions had Us programs printed by a
Arm In Philadelphia.
The Citizen asked a few questions regarding what that Philadelphia firm
did towards supporting our educational Institutions.
Right In line with The Citizen's remarks, is the fol. lng from an ex-
change and It Is the plain, unadulterated truth:
"A superintendent of public schools of a little city In Illinois gave the
graduating class a little talk on loyalty to home Industry, which should be
framed and hung up In every school In the land.
"The class wanted to send to St. Louis and get tnelr programs printed
and was ready to send In the order when the superintendent learned of the
class' Intention and called the members before him.
"He said: 'Of course you pay for your programs and thnt would suggest
you get them where you please, but allow me to enter my protest against
you sending your work out of town.
"'Your programs may not be so nicely printed at the home office but
there will be one beauty about them that the St. Louis engraving house can
not give. The home printed programs will carry with it a value the foreign
programs wont. The home printed programs will carry with them your
good Intents, your loyalty to home and home Industries.
" 'You are soon to enter the business world and you will want the "home
principle" applied In all things then. Your home people pay taxes to edu
cate you. They have bullded this school house from dollars taken from
their own pockets. Be loyal to them.
" 'The man who will not provide for his own family Is worse than an
Infidel,' says the Bible. The people who will not support their own business
men are worse than traitors. Now get your programs where you please,'
aald the grave looking professor as he walked off the platform."
In addition to securing a block of stock in the Morning Journal, report
now has It that Hagerman Is also a factor in the Roswell Record. It looks
as though after all, Hagerman intended to try his luck at running the demo-
cratic party since he failed utterly to ruin the republican party in New
Mexico.
Acting Governor Raynolds Is bitterly condemned by the Morning Jour
nal. He has proven himself capable of running his share of the territorial
government with New Mexico officials and he has not found It necessary to
Import a corps of experts to tell htm what to do.
Demtng Is hot on the trail of another railroad to the Burro mountain
mining district, according to the Graphic. The Citizen hopes she will get
It and everything else that will serve to advance her Interests. Deming Is
one of the best towns In New Mexico and her enterprise deserves com
mendation.
If Trelford had only thought of this what a record he could have mnde
"A tribe has been discovered In Africa that eats Up Its criminals, thereby
dispensing with a pardon board, minimizing politics and reducing taxes by
one and the same expedient."
William Allen White, writer and editor of the Kmporia. Kansas. Gazette
has gone to Colorado for the tummi r. White says he has fume work t
do and that the strenuous life of edilig a paper in Kansas gives him no
time for work.
A girl in Phoenix got out of bed. took a slat from her bed. and smashc
a mouse thai was annoying her. You don't have to believe this unless yo
want to.
Sehmltz Is trying to run
over the habit.
to
Frisco from his prKou cell. It Is hard to ge
The government's prosecution of the
a line on others and wind them up.
thread m-- y enable it to g'
The nature of tne love microbe Is so apparent that whoever attempts t
describe him is In little danger of being called u nature faker.
"I like Ills face,"
see more of him.'
naturel.
HUM
said Mark Twain of George lleri.n
It will be remembered that G
d Sh.-iw-
B. once
'and wan
pose J
Otero County Advertiser Alamogordo always
reputation of a good W In. Advertiser Is published there
Where ToWorship
Hlgfilnnil M. E. fliurrli, South
South Arno street. 11 a. m.. ser
by pastor. 7 p. m., Epworth
league meeting. O. B. Holllday,
tor.
The says that has hail the
town live Yet the
SIR
mon the pas
O
Ilrjrt lrebytcr1aii tlmrcli Corner
Fifth street and Silver avenue. Rev.
Hugh A. Oopocr, pastor. Service at
11 a. m. Theme of sermon "The lve
Crowns."
Musical Selections.
Organ Prelude "Hallujah Chorus"
iianaei
Anthem "Christ Our Passover"..
Offertory Romania
Tarry With Me" Parks
Ladles' Quartet.
Chappie
uaiawin-iuouno- a
There will be no evening service
on account of the union service at
the Congregational service In which
this congregaton unites.
The Sunday school meets at 9:45 a.
m. and the Young People's society of
C. E. at 7 p. m. Strangers welcome.
First MctlMMllKt Episcopal Church
The Rev. J. C. Rollins, D. D., pas- -
tor. The Sunday school meets at
9:45. A cordial welcome to all.
Morning worship at 11 o'clock with
sermon by the Rev. Samuel Blair, D.
I)., superintendent of the New Mexico
EneNsh mission.
Epworth League meets at 7
o'clock. All young people are cor-
dially Invited.
No evening service. The congrega
tion will Join in a Union meeting at
the Congregational church at 8
o'clock.
Following Is the order of services
for the day:Morning Worship.
Organ Prelude.
Hymn "Lord, We Come Before
Thee Now."
Apostles' Creed All uniting.
Gloria Patrl.
Responsive Lesson "Hear, Oh
"Art Thou Weary" Parks
Male Quartet.
Lesson from the Word.
Prayer.
Organ Response.
Oflertory.
Hymn "Never Further Than Thy
Cross"
Sermon Ttev. Samuel Blair, D. D.
Hymn "The Morning Light Is
Breaking."
Benediction.
Organ Postlude.
First Bant 1st Church Corner of
Hroadwav and Lead avenue. Sunday
school at 9:6 a. m. B. Y. P. U. at 7
d. m. Following the morning service
there will be a business meeting of
the church for the purpose of elect
lnir a pastor. All members are
expected to be present. Union service
at the Congregational church In the
evening.
Morning worship at 11 o clock.
Organ Prelude B. Tours
Hymn "Come Thou Almighty King"
holr
uiaraini
Anthem "Sinn. Alleluia Forth"..
Scripture Lesson.
Prayer.
Resnonse.
Dudley UucK
olo . . Selected
T. Y. Mavnard.
Offertory Ave Maria Verdi
Solo "Come Unto Me" Coenen
Mrs. Roy McDonald.
Anthem Te Deura in F.v.
F. Kotzscnmar
Duet "O Divine Redeemer' . . .
tjnas. tiounou
Mesdames Miller. McDonald.
ITvmn "Mv Country "Tis of Thee
rtenry arey
orzan Postlude Triumphal Marcn
. . .
m. cosia
The following members compose
the choir: Sonranos. Mrs. fticuonaiu
Miss Flora Vann: altos, Mesdames D.
ii fnrns. s. n. Mil er: tenors. Messrs.
Whttehill. Moser; bassos, Messrs. J.
H. Colllster, T. Y. Maynard; organist
Mrs. Gideon.
First Congregational Cliurrli Cor
ner or liroadway unu toai avenue
Wilson Marsh. pastor. Sunday
school. 9:45 a. m. Church services at
11 a. m. and s D. m. Christian en
denvnr 7 n. m.
at
J.
In the morning a patriotic service
will h held with an address oy itev.
W. W. Havens, superintendent of the
Antl.s.iloon Leaeue for New Mexico.
No collecton will be taken except me
regular church offering.
In the evening "Stainless e lag
Day" will be observed by a union ser-
vice of the churches. There will be
special music and addresses by the
city pastors. Program for the day fol
lows:
Organ Prelude.
Doxology.
Invocation.
Hymn.
Morning.
Scripture Iesson.
Prayer.
Hymn.
Offertory. ,,
Anthem "Praise Ye tne rainer
Address "True Patriotism"
Rev. w. w. iiavena
Evening Union Service.
Mr. Pitt Ross presiding.Opening Hymn.
uounoa
Reading or 'renin aim pmy-e- r,
Hev. W. W. Havens.jLntViotn 'Th Son of God Goes
Forth to War'' t.noir
AddresH Kthlcs of the Saloon .
Rev. H. A. Cooper
Address. Rev. Holllday.
Address "What Can the Anti-Sa-hio- n
Lcaeue Do?"
Rev. J. C. Rollins
Address "Growth of Public Opin-t.t- ti
AtFMftiMf tho Saloon"
Rev. W. J. Marsh
Snlo "Abide With Me"
Mrs. S. B. Miller.
Benediction.
NEW SIDEWALKS ARE
BEING
As a result of the crusade which
Street Commissioner Tierney inaugu-
rated Monday, in serving notices up-
on all property owners to repair their
sidewalks. West Silver avenue be-
tween Third and Fourth streets !s
to have a tine cement walk.
All of the dilapidated boards are
to be taken up, and where It is now
dangerous for pedestriaiui to pass
over the walks, one of the
finest cement sidewalks that James
McCurri.-tiMi- , the local sidewalk man,
can make, will be laid on that street.
New sidewalks f"r Ijcad, Tljeras
aticl other streets are also being con-
st ruclcd.
New arrivals for the week,
langes, velvet Axininster and
Sfls carpels, sine noariis.
Steel
Il..,,-i,- r kitchen caliinels, brass and
oak costumers. rubber bath tubs.
Futrelle Furniture Co.
ABOUT TOWN
These are the davs of the palmleaf fan, the linen duster and the
mint Julep.
Charles Wheeler, a carpenter, left
this morning for Glorletta and Pecos
on a weeks vacation.
Manager Wade .of the American
Lumber company, has returned from
a business trip to Santa Fe.
The families of Dr. Wroth and At
torney Ferguson left this morning on
No. 10 for Pecos for an outing.
United States Marshal C. M. For- -
aker and Deputy Marshal Cooper re-
turned this morning from R'ncon.
Rev. O. B. Holllday, who has been
spending the past two weeks In the
mountains near here, nas retuinca to
tne city.
The saw mill at the American
Lumber company was closed down
yesterday on account of a breakdown
In the machinery.
Albuquerque Is going to get rid of
her Jay drivers. If you are run down
by one of them and escape with your
life, tell the public.
The Red Men and the Order of
Pocahontas will give a big picnic at
Bear Canyon on Vunduy, July 21. All
member are invited.
Al Mathleu, a local liquor sales
man, returned last night from a trip
over the coast Jlnes. He left this
morning for Bernalillo.
"Peaches and cream," Is the title
of a phonograph favorite heard in
Albuquerque so much recently that
It Is getting to be a nuisance.
Wallace Hesselden, the Albuquerque contractor, returned last night
from Oallup, where he has a con
tract to erect a new county building.
A piece of property east of Third
street between Tljeras and Marquette
avenues, owned by Mathilda Cuneo,
was sold Friday to James A. Uau- -
mer.
It Is rumored today that the
Eagles and other lodges of the city
are arranging for base ball teams to
accept the challenge of the recently
organized Elks team.
Articles of incorporation were filed
in the probate clerk s office yester
day for the Meyers Company. The
Incorporators named are Larne3t
Meyer, Samuel Neustadt and t,. w,
Dobson.
The case of Jack Myers, arraigned
before Justice of the I'eace McClel- -
lan yesterday, charged with obtaining
money under false pretenses, was
continued until Monday morning at
10 o'clock.
Riley Edwards and Pitcher Hilde- -
brandt, the excellent batteries of the
Geronlmo base ball club, will leave
tonight on No. 9 for Socorro, where
they will assist the Helen team, which
will play the Socorro team tomorrow
afternoon.
The newsboys last night Initiated
a new member with trie result mat
he licked about six of them and had
the balance in police court. He dldn t
look nke he coubl do It but you can t
always count on looks as the news
boys found out.
Trinidad Duran and Aurella Perea,
both of Duranes. X. M.. will be mar
ried In the church of San rellpe ue
Nerl at old town next Monday morn
Ing at 6:30 o clock. The ceremony
will be conducted by Rev. Father
Francis Tommaelnl.
The repairing of the tracks at the
old town end ot the street car line
was finished yesterday. The tracks
have been raised on account of boggy
soil encountered at a depth of ten
Inches, which condition Is a result of
the Rio Grande underllow.
Postmaster Hopkins received no
tice from the postmaster general that
seven mail carriers working at the
Albuuuerciue postofflce will receive
D0 salary, after July 1
where they now receive $850. The
notice was received this week and the
local carriers have been in a Ju.-.an- t
mood since.
This evening In front of Learnard
and Lindemann's music store on Gold
avenue near Second street, the Boys
band will give an open air concert
This will be the first outdoor ap
nearance of the band and all person
Interested In the work of these young
musicians are cordially Invited to at
tend the concert. The band will
have some new pieces to play and
Mrs. J. Kubudeaux has promised t
sing two or three vocal selections,
The concert Is free and the program
is sure to interest a large number o
people.
Albuqueroue has no Juvenile court
room as have some the larger eastern
cities, but the police court chambers
resembled a Juvenile court this morn
Ing. with Judge. Craig acting as tn
venerable old Judge, who metes ou
scoldings, advice and reprimands t
boys. Kuilty of fighting, quarrelin
and other pranks. Six boys were ar
rniirned before Judge Craig, four o
them for trying to "nlshiate" another
boy. and the other two for engagln
In a scene at the Barnett building
All were dismissed by the court wit
a severe reprimand.
The Black Mesa national forest re
serve In Arizona has been divided In
to two parts on account of Its size
and peculiar shape. The southern
extension will now be known as the
Black Mesa reserve, south, and will
be under the control of a newly ap-pointed supervisor. Drayton C. Mar-
tin, with headquarters al Clifton. Su-
pervisor Breen has charge of the
lllack Mesa reserve, north, with head-quarters at Flagstaff. The new su-
pervisor will take charge of the
southern reserve on July 1. The area
of the new reserve is about 1,250,000
acres.
Charles E. Dagenett, supervisor of
Indian employment here and also lo-
cal Indian agent, will deliver an ad-
dress on the "Indian Workingman"
on Wednesiiay morning, July 3. at
Los Angeles at tho second day's ses-
sion of the department of Indian edu-
cation, which convenes July 2 and
adjourns July 8. The meeting of the
deiiartment of Indian education will
be held before the meeting of the
National Educational association,
which opens July 9 and adjourns
July 12. Among the prominent In-
dian educators who will attend the
nuetln gale: Harwood Hall. River-
side, Cal .', II V. Liston. Tacoma.
Wash.; EM. Ho Reel, Washington. 1).
C; Arthur II. Chamberlain. Pascde-na- ,
Cal.; Charles C. Van Llew, Chlco,
CaJ.; George P. 1'henix, Hampton.
Va.; Miss Angel le Cora, Carlisle,Pa. Mr. Dagenett went to Santa Fe
this morning on business connected
with the Indians. He will leave Mon-
day for Los Angeles.
Free band concert by American
Lumber company band at lasinoj
Sunday nlglil. Ihinee aiier me coo- -
celt.
Lots of nice bargains must be dis-
posed of by Saturday evening. Illckox-Maynar- d
Co.
o
Free band concert by American
Lumber company band at Casino
Sunday night. iance after the
ly Thing For a Picnic
The Hawkeye Refrigerator Basket
WW rood Kjil ' I Compartment It
Market letters received by F. J.
Graf & Co., brokers, room 37 Barnett
building, Albuquerque, N. M., over
Jhelr own private wires.
Summary or renditions.
New York, June 2D. The Examin
er says: London sends over tne an-
nouncement that Baron Rothschild
has organized a pool with 150,000,- -
000 capital to buy stocks and ad-
vance the markets of the world.
Bradstreets aays leading wholesale
Ines will show five to ten per cent
advance In six months period.
New York City bond aalo a complete failure with only $2,121,000
subscribed out of 129,000,000 offered.
Summer shut down of steel mills
will be made as short as possible on
account of large demand.
Twenty-fou- r roads ror way snow
average net increase or zi.zi per
cent and for eleven months 11.04 per
cent.
Banks lost on week's currency
movements $5,506,400.
Thirty-fou- r roads for me iniru
week of June show an average gross
Increase of 13.92 per cent.
Twelve Industrials declined .zz per
cent.
Twenty active railroads advanced
.02 per cent.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, June 29. Cattle receipts
400. Market steady. Beeves $4.60 ?t)
7.00; cows $1.75iii4.75; heifers 2.tU
W4.60; calves $5.00 r 7.25; good to
prime steers $5.707.00; poor to-- me
dium $4.655.65; stocKera anu ieeu--
ers $2.90 lft 5.25.
Sheep receipts 3000. Mantel wean.
Western $4.00W6.00; yearlings Jfi.uu
(I?) 6.75: lamus and- - western fb.bV'iv
7.00.
Kansas City Livestock,
Kansas City, June 29. Cattle re
ceipts 100. Market steady. Houtnern
steers 3.50 if 4.80; southern cows 2.25
ffi)3.50: stockers and feeders IS.zaw
5.00; bulls $2.75 ii 5.00; calves $4.00 W
6.25; western fed steers $4.2o6.35;
western fed cows $3.00 W 4.50.
Sheep receipts 100. Market .Nom
inally steady. Muttons $5.00ff6.J;
lambs XY.uU'ff i.dd; range weiuers
$5.006-00- ; fed ewes $4.50ft5.25.
Produce MarketChicago, June 29. Closing quota
tions:
Wheat July 92 Ti: Sept. 96 i filing.
Corn July 53; Sept. 63ai54.
o.its Julv 414: Sent.. 37 4 i '4.
Pork July 16.07 V4; Sept. $16.3516.37.Lard July $8.77 Hi Sept. $9.02 H.
Hibs July $8.57 HI Sept. $8.80 ft
8.8 ii.
St. thiols Wool Market.
St. Louis. June 29. Wool steady.Territory and western mediums 20(
26'i; tine medium 17li21; line w
16c.
Spelter Markek
St. Ixiuls, June 29. Spelter
$6.30.
Money Market.
dull
New York. June 29. Money on
call nominal; prime mercantile paper
a it 6 per cent.
XI el n I Market.
York. June 29. Iead and
dull; unchanged. Silver 6 7 V4
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Foil HE NT Three room apartment
newly furnished, first class condi
tion, electric lights, bath, gaa and
coal ranges. Lloyd Hunsaker, 205
west Gold avenue.
Call at White Elephant for your
souvenir score cards before the base
ball game. Neatest novelty out.
KoncE rem
Department of the Interior, land of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M June 24,
1907.
Notice Is hereby given that LucasOallegos, of Sun ltafael, N. M., has
tiled notice of his intention to make
tlnal five-ye- ar proof in support of
his claim, viz: Homestead entry No.
6998 made Arrll 22. 1902, for the
WV4 SUV, and SV4 SV!4, section 34,
township 5 N. .range 7 W., and that
said proof will be made befdre re
Mlrabal. U. S. court commis-
sioner, at San Bafael, N. M., on Aug-
ust 5, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Manuel Lucero, Trinidad Sabedra,
Manuel Montoya, Victorino Trujillo,
all of San ltafael. N. M.
MANl'KL P.. OTEUO,ltegister.
Free band concert by American
Lumber company band at Casino
Sunday night. lance after the
To CSdckeu T"ettcrs.
Mausard's Mills are s ng good
wheat at $160 per 100 lbs.
Soothes Itching kln. Heals cuts
i or burns without a scar. cures
piles, eczema, salt rheum, any ltcn-In- g.
Doan's Ointment. Your drug-
gist sells IL
Free band concert by American
Lumber company band at Casino
Sunday night. Dunce after the
Subscribe for The livening Clllaen.
for Ice Keeps
Down to 58
for 14 Hours.
to Those Who
Have Used It. :: :: :: ::
McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
Albuquerque. New
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If There h inylRin5 De&rer To o
The Albuquerque Gas,
Electric Light & Power Co.
Corner Fourth Gold Ave. Phone 98
Wo give specinl attention to FARM MACnTXF.KY Alfalfa Mowers,
Wlicat Binders, llake. Hay PresHes, Wind Mills. We carry high quality of
of machinery and tools. Write us for siccial catalogue. J. KOKBKH it CO.,
Wholesale, Albuquerque, N. M.
Do you Intend k. to enjoy the summer If you
do don't pass us by. We don't urge you to buy an vehicle
we have many good styles within the range of modest
Top and of
all kinds. Don't stay away you are not rich. Come and see
us.
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Are
Carriage
Buying
Easy Terms
and
Low Prices
buying vehicle months?
expensive
incomes.
Buggies, Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys Spring Wagons
because
Albuquerque Carriage
Corner First and Tljeras Road.
REFRIGERATORS
308-31- 0 Central Avenue
These
Days
Co.
"'vnTE havejust
consignment of re-
frigerators, zinc
and whita enamel
lining, ranging in
prices from $10.00
to 1540.00.
ALBERT FIBER'S
. . Staab Building
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Try our Teas
We have a full line of
CHASE & SANBORNS
Package Teat
Including
Gunpowder,
Oolong,
Japan,
English Breakfast,
Ceylon-Indi- a,
Orange Pekoe,
Ceylon and
Emperors Blend
a special blend for Iced Tea.
It is something better
than you are now using.
TRY IT
MALOY'S
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Feast
Tomorrow
Columbus
Hotel
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THE FUNERAL OF
i. CHAS. G. WARD
The funeral of Mrs. .Charles G.
Ward at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Turner, at
1302 West Fruit avenue, which oc-
curred at 10 o'clock this morning, was
attended by a large concourse of sor-
rowing relatives and friends, who
thus sought to Bhow the love theybore the excellent young woman
whose life was cut off so soon. The
floral tributes were of especial beau-
ty and many In number, and the sor-
row of the assembly found voice In
repeated manifestations of grief.
Music was furnished toy Mrs. Mc-
Donald, Mrs. Cams, Mr. Maynard and
Mr. Betz, who sang In most touch-ing manner the songs which had been
Mrs. Ward'a favorites.
llev. (H. B. Hammond officiated,delivering a. eulogy wWch was a-- trus
story of the beautiful life of theyoung woman.
The remains will be taken to Las
The remains will be taken to Lex-ington, Mo., tonight, accompanied by(her husband and brother, M. C. Tur-
ner, where interment will take place.
Mrs. Ward was 28 years of age,
and for some time had been in fail-ing health, spending much of the
time at the home of her parents In
this city. Her death was not unex-pected, and her husband, father,
mother and brother .were with her
when the end came peacefully.
Mrs. Ward was born in Lexington,
Mo., July 31, 1879. In 1896 she
tame to Albuquerque with her par-
ents for the benelit of her health.
As Mary Willie Turner she entered
the university, from which hegraduated with honor, .took a promi-
nent part in the social life of the
University and the city and made a
host of warm friends and sincere .ad-
mirers.
Soon after coming to Albuquerque
she regained her health, and while
never strong, had been quite well un-
til within the past two years when
her 'health (began to fall. On Novem-
ber 19, 1902, Miss Turner was mar-
ried to Charles .W. O. Ward, then
city editor of the Morning Journal
and one of the foremost young new-pap- er
men in the territory. Later
Mr. Ward entered the practice of
law, going to Las Vegas to make his
home.
For several months Mrs. Ward has
been spending the greater part of her
time with her parents in this city,
hoping for benefit from the lower al-
titude. Mr. Ward has also been here
for several weeks, since his wife's
illness became critical.
She bore her suffering with pa-
tience and fortitude, never making
complaint, and her life has been an
exemplification of sweet womanliness
and virtue.
Her death has cast a gloom, not
only over the 'homes of her relatives,
tut In many places where her friend-
liness has been wont to be known.
UOTUIi ARIUVALS.
Alvarado.
.S. H. McGaffey, ltoswell; H. W.
Webb, Kansas City; L. A. Kramer,
St. Louis; F. It. Frost, Topeka; H. K.
Brooks. New York; C. F. Brown, Den-
ver; J. J. Anderson, Denver; F. C.
O'Brien. Chicago; H. Fossberg, Chi-
cago; D. Burkhaltin, Las Vegas; O.
N. Philips, Denver; W. W. Gold-nmli- h,
Denver; . W. Newman, San
FraiK'iseu; L'. H. Wilson, New York;
H. C Barker. St. Louis; A. B. Ben-
nett, Terre Hauie, liul.; C. It. Corn-ing, New York; K. M. Sheriliy, Item-ing; K. 11- Linkead, Los Angeles.
Slu rsf.L. Heuseld. L I. Unas; c. Weisa-kop- s,
I'utielo; H. M. Patterson, Kll'asti; M. J. Fish, Csane, Iowa; J. T.
Shf.-I.y- . St. Louis; Ju;m M. Sanchez,
'uberu; Sylvia Hamilton, Moriarty;
. A. Cornelius and wife. Lincoln;
J. N. Hook. St. Louis; Daniel Klliott,
F. Flaiz. Its Vegas; Alejandro San-doval, Corralleg.
(.mini Central.
II. J. Fouth, Bl'iomington, III ;
Mrs. J. C. Dexter, Camp; J.I
A. M.ivi, Donton. Wis.: M. 11 Sai.-- i
!es. ami wife. Chicago; M. Allen. New,
York. A. M. Sandoval, Sandoval.
Criilj;'.
K. H. O'ltri'ii. Coldcn; Julia. li
Ilorlsteen. Kansas City; J. K. Smith,
T Stewart, J. W. Jackson, Kl Paso. I
Savoy. I
H. W. Cameron, wife and daughter,
Chanute; Mr. and Mrs. Warner, I. is
Angeles; William T. Blest, Las V(-- (
as; Ygnaelo tiaicia. Mrs. C S. Wil- -'
sun, Sandla.
SANDIAS ARE RICH IN
VALUABLE ORE
Expert Says One Deep Shaft
Will Prove That
Fact.
"I have visited all the principal
mining camps In the world and I
nave never seen any place that had
better possibilities .than there are
right over here in the Sandlas.
"If the local people had nerve
enough to put up 1 100,000 for the
purpose of developing one deep mine,
the chances are that the showing
made would cause eastern capitalists
to Invest millions in the mining prop-
erty of this vicinity,
"In all my thirty-seve- n years' ex-
perience In mining I have never seen
better surface showings than are to
be seen In the Sandlas."
These strong statements were made
this morning by A. J. Frank, a min-ing expert from Algodones, who is
well known In Albuquerque. Mr.
Frank has perhaps as thorough a
knowledge of the mineral deposits
of the Sandla mountains as any manliving and his opinions on the min-ing possibilities of the district can-
not but receve the respect of the
most conservative business men of
Albuquerque.
Fortune at Tlielr Feet.
"If the people of Albuquerque
would wake up to the fact that for-
tune lies at their very feet," con-
tinued Mr. Frank, "and not continue
to send their money away to be sunk
in Uoldrleld mining schemes about
which they can learn only vague
things, or to any other far away min-ing enterprise, but keep their money
and Invest It here, the Sandlas would
be developed and would make Albu-querque to the southwest what Den-
ver Is to Colorado.
"Mining made Denver the city It Is
and mining can make Albuquerque agreat city.
Mountains Klcli In Ore.
"The whole range from Abo Pass
to the Ortiz mountains Is one vast
mineral deposit of low grade ore;
there are millions of tons waiting to
be taken out and converted Into cast.
Nowhere in the world, with the pos-
sible exception of the Candeller dis-
trict of the Republic of Mexico, can
ore be mined so cheaply if It were
given half a chance. In my opinion
deep mining is the only thing for the
Sandla district. Up to the present
time the deepest mines do not go
down over 200 feet. It Is ridiculous
to- expeot to exploit a mining district
when It .has received no better de-
velopment than this.
"For years I have been trying to
show to citizens of Albuquerque and
others, that If but one deep shaft
were sunk, or one great tunnel driv-
en, to test the real resources of the
mountains, that outside capital would
not be long in coming to open up the
whole region. In that event this city
would become a place of 50,000 in-
habitants in a short time.
Will c Money.
"This talk about there being noth
ing beyond the cap rock which Is so
frequently encountered a hundred
feet- or so below the surface, is all
nonsense. In all mining districts
where a similar rock formation ex-
ists, the Honest ore bodies were in-
variably struck beyond the cap rock.
It will take money to give a Sandla
mine a fair test, but certainly it is
worth while to make such a test. In
no other way can the district beproven or outside capitalists interest-
ed.
"The principal ores of the Sandlas
are lead, copper, and silver and the
surface indications for these ores are
more promising than In any region
I have ever visited. Gold also could
be mined at a profit in many spots.
"The ore Is, as a rule, low grade,
but the deposits are vast almost to
the point of being Inexhaustible. All
the ore, practically, would need to
be concentrated. Once the district
is opened up the mineral can be
mined as cheaply as ore can be mined
anywhere.
"I do not doubt for an Instant that
this section will ultimately be de-
veloped, but why should it not bedone ut once? In the west we are
so familiar with mining excitement
and various mining schemes that It
takes a sledge hammer to knock alocal proposition Into our heads.Every mining man in this city knows
all about the favorable assuys on ore
taken from the Sandlas and under-
stands the nature of the mineral de-posits, but ask any of them how he
fares when he seeks to interest local
capital in these local mining propo-
sitions. He will shake his head de-
spondently. The section Is too near
home to be appreciated. The people
Just wait and hope, but keep a firmgrip on their pocketbooks. Some
own claims and various mining prop-
erties In these mountains, but none
are being operated on a big scale.
At the present rate, the district will
never be given a fair chance, for, as
I said before, the great hope of the
region Is in deep mining.
"To show what opportunities are!going to waste, there Is an elevenfoot vein of 15 per cent lead ore In
the old Montezuma mine near Pla-clt- a,but the mine Is not being work-
ed for lack of capital. Even without
a railroad. It would pay to work a
vein of this magnitude. I can showyou cliffs In the Sandla mountainsliterally plastered with lead. Lead
means money and eventually some
enterprising capitalist from BattleCreek, Michigan, or Salem, Mass., will
Ktep In and reap the reward which
mlKht Just as well have gone to local
citizens.
"The laws of the territory are fav-
orable to legitimate mining enter-
prises and competent labor can be
had. There is every reason for get-
ting together, putting up the money
and testing the real resources of this
district.
"If the proposed new smeltr inAlbuquerque will do custom work, it
will have all It cin possibly do Inhandling ore from the Sandias when
onoe mining operations are started
on a large wale."
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We want you to try us
Cream is absolutely
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BUILDING MATERIAL IS
ATTRACTIVE TO
THIEVES
Large Quantities of Brick and
Lumber Are Stolen
Nightly.
"Someone stole nearly 100 bricksfrom a pile I had stacked up In ayard in the Highlands last night,"
said a well known contractor today.
"The thief was noticed passing to andfrom the yard, but as the residenceis undergoing repairs and Is not oc-
cupied, no one thought of stopping
the man. He continued his work
uninterrupted until he got the betterpart of my foundation material, and
a search of the neighborhood hasfailed to discover the missing bricks.
"It's an every night occurrence,
this theft of building material. You
can leave monrv or any other old
thing except lumber, cement, llm or
bricks laying around, and nobody
will touch them. It's only building
stuff that's wanted."Complaints of this sort have beenfrequent of late and the contractors
are preparing to protect their prop-
erty by watchmen. The thefts have
as a rule not been large, though in
one or two Instances, .as much as$R0 worth of material has disappear-
ed In one night. The thieves usually
carry the plunder oft In a vehicle and
the travel worn streets give out no
evidence as to where they go.
One family was so disturbed by
the row tr.xJe by a lumber thief that
the man of the house yelled at him
through a window, and asked him to
rut out the l else. The fellow coolly
replied that the contractor wanted
the lumber moved that night, and
he went on about his work.
TWO CONCERTS WILL
BE GIVEN SUNDAY
The American Lumber Co. band
will give two free concerts tomor-
row, the first at Robinson park at
3:30 p. m., and the second at the Ca-
sino at 8 p. m. Attractive and newprograms have been prepared for
each occasion.
Afternoon Program.
March "Veritas" Densmore
"Uarden of Love" (Caprice)
MahlMedley Overture "The Monarch(Introducing "On Kocky Bond toDublin," "Take Me to YourHeart Again." "When Love IsYoung," "Only a Message from
Home Sweet Home," "Bill Sim-
mons." "Will You Love Me In De-
cember as You Do In May," "Cupid
Is Captain of the Army.")
Waltz "Venus Itelgn" Gungl
"Every Little Bit Helps" (Bag) ....
Overture "La Cavalier" ..Holllnson
Baritone Solo "oh. Song Divine".Temple
Mr. E. L. Kester.
March "Silver City"
Gus Schminke(Of A. L. Co. Band)
ftrcnliiK Iroirrnm.March "The Albuquerque Maid"
Intermezzo "spoon time "Von Tllzer
Selection "Erminie"
Jakobowskl
Waltzes "Spanish Silhouettes" . . .
Pomeroy
"Belle of the Philippines" Stone
Medley Overture "Way Down in
Indiana"(Popular Songs.)
"The Five Trombones" (Specialty)
Messrs. Lathrop, Wheeler, Dlgneo,
Copp and Kills.
Serenade "Basses Dream"
Grunenfelder
March "Salute to Albuquerque...
D. J. Cook
FRED K. ELLIS.
Musical Director.
All stomach troubles are quickly
relieved by taking a little Kodol alter
each meal. Kodol goes directly to
the seat of trouble, strengthens tlw
digestive organs, digests what you
eat. Sold by J. II. O RIelly & Co.
H
CIT
$10,00 Per Week
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We pack and deliver to
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BIG PURSES FOR RACE
EVENTS ON
0FJULY
Preparations Are Nearly Com-
plete For Celebration at
Traction Park.
The Fourth of July will be cele-
brated In New Mexico as It never has
been before. every city and
town of any size will have a big cele-
bration, several places pre-
pared programs and attractions for
two and three days of
In Albuquerque, the celebration
will take place at Traction park and
a fine program has been arranged.
The Geronlmo will play the
Browns on that day for a purse of$100, and the Gentlemen's Driving
association has hung up 1 500 In
prizes for the winners In race
events.
A race for ladies only with a bigpurse attached for the winner; a race
for small boys with ponies; and sev-
eral running races are numbers on
the program.
Manager Chadbourne, of the Trac-
tion company, has arranged a big dis-
play of fireworks for the evening at
Traction park, and Is spending lots
of money and time In making
for the big event
The Boston Ideal Comlo Opera
company will close' the program for
the day with their first appearance
at the Casino in "The Mikado."
POLICE FOUND CAT
IN HOBO'S POCKET
Interesting Ixrt of Junk Left at Head-quarters lift y loats on Hand
IIchUIcm Numerous Other
Wearing Apparel
I 'rtwn Time to
Time.
Do you want to buy old coats?
If you do, visit police headquarters.
The police department at present hasfully fifty old, coats of all sizes makes
and variety, good coats, ragged coats,
patched coats and coats with holes
In them. Besides this the police de-partment has given away probably
one hundred coats In the past twelve
months.
"I think we'll have to start a cloth-ing store," said a policeman today.
"You see when we get a hobo under
a five or ten days we usual-ly put him to work at something or
other outside the Jail as a rule. As
a rule he leaves his coat at the Jail.Now frequently It happens that the
aforesaid hobo has no love for work
and he skidoos at the first oppor-tunity and leaves the city. It savesthat much board bill when he does.Usually the hobo Is In too great ahurry to visit the Jail to get his coat,
so it Is left on our hands as a part
of our available assets. As a resultour stock of gent's furnlshlnes Is al
ways We have a pair of
a Q lnen: occasionalpail of hose I mean socks suspend-
ers, a few shirts and now and thena suit of underwear. No, we neverget a pair of trousers the guests
usually wenr them when they
e often get pocket knives, hand-kerchiefs of the red bandanna
combs, pipes, buttons,
and thread, soap yes. they occasion-all- y
carry soap and a whole lot of
other trtick. Now and then we havea regular Junk shop at police head-quarters. These articles come infor during the winter, we of-ten have a prisoner In need of suchthings particularly the soap. Now
and then one leaves a bottle of whis-key too. I never sampled it. ofcourse, but Judging from the looksentirely, most of It looks Jlke a newrangled rat and so we con-
sign it to the trash can. We search-
ed one hobo a few weeks ago and
what do you suppose we found In hispocket? A kitten. That's where wegot the Jail cat."
Send For Booklet.
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any part of city.
PHONE 420 A
"TTlKe Boston Ideal11 COMIC OPERA COMPANY
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OPINING NIGHT
Thursday, July 4th
MIKADO
lU'autiful OwluniPH, Pretty Japant'se Maidens, runny ConioriianH.
SUNDAY, JULY 7th
THE MASCOT
PRICES lr CENTS AND :J5 CENTS
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UNMOUNT TENT
The Pioneer Tent Sanatorium of New Mexico. Situated
the foothills of the beautiful Sangre de Cristo Mountain,
a mile from the historic city of Santa Fe. Private Mountain
water supply. Excellent table. No dust storm. Cool sum-
mer climate. Resident physicians. i i : I i .
Rates Up,
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EQUALIZATION BOARD
Will meet Monday
The board of county commission
ers will meet Monday morning at 10
o'clock as a board of equalization topass on assessments which hava been
returned by the assessor for this year.
All member of the board will bepresent and H is expected that the
work of going over the assessment
will be completed during the day.
All persons having complaints to
make are requested to be present at
10 a, m. promptly.
Several considerable Increases havebeen made In assessments, particu-larly on Albuquerque city property
and several corporations have had
their taxes Increased. It Is under-
stood that one or two vigorous pro-
tests will be made.
AU persons having bills against the
county are requested to have them Inbefore the commission meats on Mon-day morning In order that all out-
standing accounts may be cleaned up.
w
Card signs, "Rooms tor Rent."
"Board." etc.. for sal at the office ofThe Evening Citizen.
Free band concert by AmericanLumber company band at CasinoSunday night. Dance after the con-
cert
FTCK'S ;OI, COLD TtoOT BEESAT WALTON'S DllliU STORE.
C. F. Allen
Galvanized Cornices, Sky
Lights, Stock
and Storage
Tanks, H o t
Air Furnaces,
Tin Roofing,
Guttering, etc.
General Jobbing
305 West Gold
BAR OF COMMERCE
109 South First St. Thone 1036
Finest Liquors and Cigars.
Family Trade a Specialty
Gradi & Giannim
Consult a Reliable Dentist
I nil Set of Teeth jft
Gold I llllne $1.50 np V D
Cold Crowns $8 m ft
rainless Extracting.. ,50c V'
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR- -
ANTEED.
DILS. CO PI una PETTIT.
KOOM 12. N. T. A KM IJO IH.IXJ.
The Albuquerque
Hatters
Hats Cleaned and Iilocked In
ny Style Panamas Spe-
cialty Clothing steam
Cleaned and Pressed. Ex-prc- as
Orders Attended to
Promptly.
Corner
3rdSt. &. Gold Ave.
Plione 580.
TO SELL.
Some good comer lots on West
Coal avenue. Also lots on Gold
and Silver avenues. Some poodbargains In houses and lots in allparts of the city. See Dunlrr'
Heal Estate Agency. a
Highland Livery
Saddle horses a specialty. Best
drivers In the city. Proprietors of
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
ItAMIiKOOK HKOS.
Phone 808. t!2 John Street
SAM KEE
213 South Second Street
Dealer In
Mexican Drawn Work, Indian and Jap-
anese Novelties including; Japanese Hand
Painted China Ware J J J J jt
Call up 597
When in need of anything in the
IJAKI0RV LINE
French Bakery Co. 202 E. R.R.Ave.
C. F. Allen
Gulvanized Iron Cornice, Tiu Hoof-
ing, riheep-di- p Tank., Galvanized
Water Tanks, Pipe and Jtepalr Work.
208 1- -2 West Cold
t
m
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices
B. RUPPE
WEST RAILROAD AVE-
NUE NEXT
COMMERCE.
Where to Dine Well jO
Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day and Night.
Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily.
tJricle:x- - Bavoy
C. E. SUNTAAGG, Proprietor
Convenience Comfort Security
The telephone make the
.duUc lighter, the care em
and tbe worries fewer.
203
TO BANK OFj j j
-
- -
.
totj Nut. a telephone: nr tour noMB
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
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FLY" SCREENS
Door screen a strong aa an ordinary door at price that defy
eastern-mad- e screen doors In both strengrth and price. Window
screen that are aa strong aa a door at 1 cent per foot at the
SUPERIOR PINNING MIIj7SEE OUR NEW BRICK HTJTT.TTNfJ
The telephone nr
your health, prolong jour Ufa
and protect yonr home.
l
CO., 124 South Second St.
WHEN YOU BUY A PIANO
BUY A
CHICKERING & SONS
There Are No Better
WIIITSON MUSIC
California
Excursions
Every Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday during
June, July, August
and September :: :: ::
Return Limit Nov. 30
Extremely Low Rates
Los Angeles and Return $35
San Diejjo, Coronado and
Return $35
San Francisco and Return $45
Get Full Particulars From
T. E. PURDY, Agent
Safety of the Check lnj Account
When you payyoi r b'lls by check, you carry no money
on your person, it is net necessary. Your money is safe in
the Bank.
You can write out a check for the amount you wish to
pay you check against your money in the IJank.
Your check book is of no value to anyone. The checks
you issue are good only to the party to w hom they are made.
We offer exceptional facilities for bot large and small
accounts.
We solicit your account.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
'CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000SaiOj;j ) cis,
Citizen Want Ads for Results
VJL
7
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SANCHEZ NEARLY MX NEW DECISION
mmaurn trust co.
CONFESSED UNUSUALLY RAN ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
MURDER HEAVY REVENUE ij Cai v. w and surplus, $100,000
This stove win not H
u w ovcrbeaimcrooia. I m
Blunder Made by Man Ac-
cused
Increase In All Kinds of Rail Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion
The kitchen work
that must be done U E
of Killing at road Business to Rules Against Teach-
ers'
this summer will be lessened, your fuel expense
Phoenix. South. Association. reduced, and your kitchen cooler, if you use a INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Thoenix, Arls., June 29. At the
close of a .preliminary examination
before Justice Johnstone yesterday
Oornello Sunchei was held to the
grand Jury without ball for the mur-
der of Antonio Homero on April E
of last year. Sanche was on the
point once of furnishing the most
lama?ing evidence against himself
but as stopped midway with the
rope about Ills neck, by the court
who had previously warned mm.
The princljial evidence against Sun
chei was furnished by Efranclni
Buarex. the woman with whom he
had lived for several years and who
until recently was thought to be his
wife. Beside being almost positive
proof of the guilt of Sanchez It gath
ered even greater strength in tur.iing out to be the connecting Mnk
between bits of evidence already in
the possession of the authorities and
moreover It served to reconcile tea
timony which .had seemed to be con
tradictory and which had been sus
peeled of being false, offered for the
purpose of shielding ianhez.
Woman Informer Testifies.
The woman said that about nine
o'clock on the night before the kill
Ing which took place soon after mid
night, Sanchez came home and got
ihls revolver. .About halt past one in
the morning ho returned and took
four cartridges out of the gun and
one empty shell. He asked his wife
where there was some oil with which
he could clean the weapon. He said
he 'had killed a man and he supposed
the officers would soon be after him.He wanted to give the gun an Inno-
cent appearance. While he was
cleaning the gun he. directed his wife
to keep a sharp look out for the of
ficers.
He said he had been provoked tokill the man by insults. The manhe said had taunted him upon thedlsgracefulness of his business that of
a."manuda" peddlur. The Mexicans
according to custom, of generations
rained a small cross at the point In
the road on South Seventh Btreet
where Komero had been murdered
and the woman said that she accom-panied Sanchez niong that road fre-quently after that. Always when he
approached the cross he turned his
Dead away from It.
Admit (.'rime.It was in the cross examination nf
the woman that Sanchex came near
making a fatal blunder. He was toldthat he could ask her any questionhe chose 'but as he was unrepresent-
ed. by an attorney he should not make
a. statement. He asked her when she
said he had returned to thn hmi
the night before the killing after his
revolver. She replied that it wasJiooui nine o'clock. Ucforn he couldbe checked he said that it was be-tween ten and eleven when he went
after the revolver.
The court stopped him but Dis-trict Attorney Bullard begged that hemight proceed uninterrupted. Thecolloquy between the court and thedistrict attorney alarmed Sanchez andhe shut up like a clam. He wasprobably right as to the time and thewoman according to the tstimony ofother witnesses was certainly wrongbut the main fact that Sanchez wenthome after his revolver was estab-lished.
The Killing.
O. Magnani and Frank Gonzales ofthe Itedllght saloon testified that. Ko-mero and Sanchez were in the saloonthat night and Mint some time after
?mi ,t;1"ck "ohL-- went out. Some
after that Komero left andthe witnesses saw nothing more ofeither of them that night. That evi-dence now la support of the testi-mony of the woman as to the returnof Sanchez is strong against him butnen It was brought out at the for-mer examination of Sanchez it wasnaturally regarded as favorable tobin. tending to support his own storythat he had not seen Komero afterleaving the saloon.Dr. Hughes who examined thebody of K,ero the next morningsaid that the skin on each side of thehead was broken as if the man hadbeen s ruck by an iron instrument,lie noticed a small protuberance be-tween the eyes, which though notunnatural seemed to be out ,ein Komero'g face. He cut Into itand found the bullet which had pass-ed through Komero'. head from the
',Ped ttl the 8kinont.
Another witness was Kefuglo Men-(loz- a,
an old man who had comePhoenix with Komero from Salome a
Ts 'Vtf0re " "'urder Heh.;n Komero left Salomehe had ten dollars but hethat when he was killed he had onlya dollar left. Sanchez evidently
IhK,Uhtv, frm the style inhad been spending money
f Jl?d
a ev11 ,teU The shoes
.rourdered man had been tuk-- n
oir.in the search. Another witnesswas Jgnado Alvarez. who testiiledthat saw Sanchez and Komero to-gether a little after midnight. No-body has been found who saw eitherof them after that tlm- - until Ko-incr-dead body was ills uvei eil.
NOTK'i; l'dtUCATlOX.
Department of the Interior, land of-l- 0
7al Wanta Fv' N' M Ju"u
Notice is hereby given that Lu.as
..illK'.s, of San Kafael, N. M., histiled notice of his Intention to maketinal tlve-ye- proof In support ofhis claim, viz: Homestead entry No!8 made April 22. Iu2. for theW'i SKU. and HM SWVi, section 34,township 5 N.,range 7 W., and thatKald proof will be made before reiiirabal. U. S. court commis-
sioner, at San Kafael. N. SI., on Auk-u- -t
6, litOT.
He names the following witnessesto prove his continuous residence uj-o-
and cultivation of. the land, viz:Manuel Lucero, Trinidad Sabedra,Manuel Montnya, Victorlno Trujlllo,
all of San Kafael. N. M.ilAMKI, OTKltO,
' Keglsler.
Colic and Dlarrhoeii.Tains in tlie stomach, colic and
.diarrhoea are quickly relieved by the
ue of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Kemedy. When In
need of such a medicine, give It a
rlal. i'or sale by all druggists.
Much attention is being devoted to
tho great Increase In traffic to Mex
ico from the United States. Two
causes are assigned for It. The first of
these Is the marked activity in min
ing operations In the southern repub
lic. New mines continually are be-
ing opened and old ones are having
Improved facilities Introduced for
their better development.
As the I'nited Slates is now thegreat manufacturer of mining ma- -hlnery lor the world, the Mexicans
are coming heie for supplies. Also
many of the Mexican mines are In the
hands or under the direction of Am-
ericans, who naturally come here for
the machinery.
Train load after train load of min-ing machinery Is now crossing the
border. The bulk of these shipments
are consigned to points In northern
Mexico, as it is there development
Is being pushed to the greatest ex-
tent. The shipments are going
through the Laredo, Diaz or Juarezgateways, and the Mexican Central,
the Mexico National and the Interna-
tional roads are getting the full bene-
fit of the Increase In the traffic.
The second reason is the large vol-
ume of general merchandise. Ameri-
can goods appear to be in demand in
all parts of Mexico, and as times
there appear to be as prosperous as
they are here, the demand has In-
creased greatly. The Increase In gen-
eral merchandise traffic has been sogreat that the Mexican roads are find-ing it difficult to handle all the traf-
fic expeditiously, and congestions
have occurred which. In some cases,
have proved as difficult of relief as
any that have taken place in this
country.
At one time recently the Southern
Pacific found it necessary to place an
embargo on shipments destined to
Mexico, because of the impossloillty
of getting the Mexican roads to take
deliveries, but that embargo has now
been lifted, and freight which accum-
ulated Is being rushed to destination.
Express companies In the United
States also report a grent Increase in
package freight to Mexico. To meet
this increase the Wells-Fnrg- o com-lan- y
has found It necessary to estab-
lish a through car service to Corpus
Christ!. In addition to machinery
and general merchandise, there has
been a great Increase In shipments of
garden truck from points in Texas.
I will mall you free, to prove merit,
samples of my Dr. Snoop's Restora-
tive, nnd my Book on either Dyspep-
sia, The Heart or The Kidneys.
Troubles of the Stomach, Heart or
Kidneys are merely symptoms or a
deeper ailment. Don't make the
common error of treating symptoms
only. Symptom treatment is treating
the result of your aliment, and not
the cause. Weak Stomach nerves
the inside nerves mean Stomach
weakness, always. And the Heart,
and Kidneys as well, have their con-
trolling or inside nerves. Weaken
these nerves, and you Inevitably have
weak vital organs. Here is whore
Dr. Shoop's Restorative has made its
fame. No other remedy even claims
to treat the "Inside nerves. Also
for bloating, biliousness, bad breath
or complexion, use Dr. Shoop's Re-
storative. Write me today for sam-
ple and free Book. Dr. Shoop. Ra
cine, Wis. The Restorative Is sold by
all dealers.
WARM WEATHER IN
SILVER CITY VICINITY
Silver City, N. M.. June 29, (Spec-
ial) This section has, during thepast few days, been experiencing
some of the warmest weather that'llhas known for several years. During
the middle of the day the thermo-
meter registered an average of almost
one hundred In the shade, which Is
something unusual for Silver City
und vicinity.
A sorlous blow has been given the
National Educational association,
w hich meets In Los Angeles July 1 2,
by a recent ruling of the Interstate
commerce commission. it has been
the policy of the railroads In the past
to collect 'i In excess of the railroad
fare from each purchaser of a ticket
to the annual meeting of the associa-
tion. This 11 was designated as mem-bership fee and turned over to the
association by the railroads to sup-
port the convention. The railroads
granted low rates to these con-
ventions each year and thousands
of excursionists took advantage
of them, whether members of
the association or not. lty re-quiring each purchaser of a ticket tobecome a member and paying $2 alarge fund was secured with which
to pay all of the expenses of the con-
vention. The interstate commerce
commission has ruled that under the
new law this Is illegal und the main
support of the convention has been
taken away from It.
The National Educational associa-
tion has been In existence for fiftyyears and Is the largest and most
representative organization of the
educational interests of the country
in existence.(ranted a Low Kate.
The railroads granted a very low
rate to this year's convention from allpoints In the country, and the tickets
sold by the eastern roads made tne
rates available for not only Los An-
geles, but San Francisco, Portland,
Seattle, Spokane and other westernpoints. The object was to make the
convention the basis for turning aheavy tourist business to the west
this summer. This In turn wouldgive the Educational association a
big fund as a result of the 2 membership fee on each ticket. The mat
ter was brought to the attention of
the Interstate commerce commission,
and it ruled that the rate was legal
to Los Angeles and that it was open
to every one, but destination points
could not be made anywhere except
at Los Angeles, and the excess $2
for the association could not be col
lected. While tourists can go by va-
rious routes on combination tickets
they can only be validated In LosAngeles.
Will Hold Convention.
"The ruling of the commission will
cause a great loss to the association,
said one of the local N. E. A. mem
bers, "but it will not prevent theholding of the convention. Each mem
ber of the association will be assessed
the $2 fee the same as usual and this
with the funds on hand will meet the
expenses this year. As the railroads
cannot legally require all of the tour-
ists who take advantage of the rates
to become members there will natur
ally be many who will not pay this
fee and the association will lose ac-
cordingly. In my opinion, however,
means will be provided for continuing
tlie work of tho association and the
conventions continued as in former
years."
The plan adopted by the associa
tion to require the purchasers of all
tickets to become members was en
couraged by the railroads, not only
because of the big business created
but because the railroads wanted to
encourage the association in Its work
Its effect on the educational interests
of the country Is very pronounced
and the plan ndopted in the past
made It possible to carry on the work
In the best possible manner. It is ex-
pected that 3,010 or 4.1100 people willpass through Albuquerque en route
soon after the first of the month.
Remarkable Rescue
That truth is stranger than fiction
has once more been demonstrated In
the little town of Fedora, Tenn., the
residence of C. V. Pepper. He write
"I was In bed entirely disabled with
hemorrhages of the lungs and throat.
Doctors failed to help me and all hope
had fled when I began taking Dr.King's New Discovery. Then Instant
relief came. The coughing soon
ceased; the bleeding diminished rap-
idly, and in three weeks I was able
to go to work." Guaranteed cure for
coughs and colds. 60c and $1 at all
dealers. Trial bottle free.
Kohn Brothers
FINE CLOTHES
FFOR men
We Have Said It All
Sold Exclusively in Albuquer-- &
que at This Store, t? &
AN DELL
r
NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e
It is the improved oil stove the nek oil stove.
Up-to-da- te & every particular. Lighted in-
stantly. Gives the hottest flame produced by
any stove. Made with one, two, and three
burners. Every stove warranted. Write our
nearest agency if not at your dealer's.
THE ZVTsfTl r A JUf0 18 the lampXvCaV KPLtipfl JT f0T all-rou- nc
sbb household use. Made of brass
throughout and beautifully nickeled. Perfectly con-
structed ; absolutely safe ; unexcelled in light-givin-g
power; an ornament to any room. Every lamp war-
ranted. If not at your dealer's, write to our nearest
agency.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY(Incorporated)
J. C. BALDRIDGE
DEALER IN NATIVE A NO CHICAGO LUMBER
SHERWIN'-WILLIAM- S PAINT Covers more, looks best, wears
tha longest, most economical; full measure.
BTJILDINO PAPER Always in stock. Plaster, Lime, Cement.
Paint, Glass, Bash, Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW BEEX.
Our Prices !.
are right
Our Work
is right
aaiammmamaammaammmmmaat
All Kinds Commercial Printing
Having Added Largo Invoices of New Type Faces
and Latest Styles of Papers, We Can Please You
All Kinds of Pamphlet and Catalogue Work
CETH
PUBLISHED BY. . . . . .
The Citizen Publishing Co.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
New Mexico's Leading
Afternoon Newspaper
li tm urn mf.'
AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE EVEN-IN- G
CITIZEN WILL" REACH MORE
READERS IN THl. SOUTHWEST THAN
ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER. OUR BIG
CIRCULATION COUNTS.
With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Fscllltlts.
Eitends to Depositor Every Proper Accommodation, and Solicits
New Accounts- - Capital, $10,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna. President; W. 8. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; W. J.Johnson, Asst. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh. J. C. Baldrldge, Solo-
mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. E. Cromwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND SANTA FE RI.
Oi
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
OMCKR AND DIRECTOR
JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLD3 Prealdrat
M. W. FLOURNOY Vice President
FRANK McKKS Caller
R. A. FROST Assistant Cashier
H. T. RAYNOLD8 Director
U. S. DEPOSITORY
Authorlied Capital $500,8t.M
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and ProflU $259,000.11
Depository lor Atchison,' Topeks & SanU Fe hallway Company
IT WEANS HIM
The running of a bank account has a
tendency to wean a man from habits of
extravagance and dissipation. It gives
him new ambition and a desire to save
money. :: :: :: ::
We are always glad to assist those
who desire to "turn over a new leaf."
STATE NATIONAL BANK
2nd and Cold
ALBUQUERQUE
2nd and Cold
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
LOOK THE WHOLE
COUNTRY OVER
anil you will find no better screendoors than we are offering:. They areWisconsin white pine, the kind that
will not warp and cheaper than thoInferior kind.
They Keep the Flies Out
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
Corner Third and Marquette
"OLD RELIABLE." ESTABLISHED 1171.
La B. PUTNEY
I THE WHOLESALE GROCER
I FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
X Carries the largest and Moat Exclusive Stock of Staple Grocerlc
6 In the Southwest.
1
i
f FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
y - a
a RAILROAD AVENUE. ALBUQl'ERVI i". M 3
SATtRDAV, Jl'NE 29, 1K)7.
BABY BUGGIES
&jfipir To Sait Everybody's Taste
and Pocketbook.
MIL
40 Styles to Select From.
RUBBER TIRED BUGGIES
W. V. Futrclle
II
F. Flalx, a railroad man from Las
IVegas, was In the city today.
W. Earle Blood, bonus demonstra-
tor here, Is expected home from To-pe-
next week.
taul Scott, clerk to General Fore-
man Conley, will leave for his old
home In Indianapolis soon for an In-
definite vacation.
Daniel Elliott, a Rant Fe passen-ger conductor running between this
city and Las Vegas, Is In the city to-day.
Several new tracks, to be used for
ttorage purposes, are to be laid In
the shops yards near the office.
E. J. Gibson, superintendent of the
Albuquerque division, arrived In the
city this morning from a trip oevr
the coast lines.
A Rio Grande freight enjrine has
been nicknamed "Hee Haw," by the
local trainmen. The reason Is to date
unknown.
Freight engine No. 1028 wasbrought here yesterday evening from
the east to be used on the New Mex
ico division.
Frank Leonard, employed here o
nn extra brakeman, will leave tonight
for San Marelal to work on the lower
division of the Kio Grande division.
Engines 1601, 1607 and 1612 were
turned out of the shops yesterday.
They will be broken In between here
and Rio Puerco tomorrow and placed
in service Monday.
James Herby, chief clerk to Master
Mechanic Harlow, will arrive here to-
morrow night from Los Angeles,
where he attended the meeting of the
chieT clerks.
John J. Burne, assistant general
traffic manager of the coast lnes. withheadquarters ut Los Angeles, passed
through Albuquerque yesterday en
route home from Chicago.
During the week the Santa Fe has
hauled through this city more than
a dozen car loads of Bull Durham to-
bacco, en route to Los Angeles from
the east.
A number of switchmen, brakemen
and other laborers for service on the
coast lines and Rio Grande divisions
of the Santa Fe, have been employed
here during the past week by General
Agent Purdy.
The clerks at the Abajo yard office
are contemplating capturing a nunT
her of the "huge" mosquitoes which
bother them uay ami night ana will
find what particular class of "skeet-ers- "
they are.
It Is Btated that through the chang-
es that will goon become effective
the telegraph department of western
and southern Tcads, employment will
Be Sure to Get What
You Ask For.
is a Reason
the Good People of
Cascarets as Fast as the
Ticks.
Every second some one, somewhere, Is
Buying a little Ten-Ce- nt Box of Cascarets.
I. 2, 3, 4, 5, 660 times to the Minute,
60 Minutes to the Hour, 3600 Boxes an
n Hour, 36,000 Bcxes a Day of Ten Hours,
1,080.000 Boxes a Monti, and then some.
Think of it -2- 20.000"People take a Cas-car- et
tablet each day. Millions use Cas-
carets when necessary.
The Judgment of Millions of Bright
Americans is Infallible, They have been
Buying and Taking Cascarets at that rate
for over Six years.
Pvr FJv? Millions of Dollars have been
Spent to make the merits of Cascarets
known, and every cent of it would be lest,
did not sound merit claim and hold the
constant, continued friendship, Patronaee
and Endorsement of well-pleas- peopleyear
after year.
There Is also a Reason
Whv there are Parasites who attach
themselves to the Healthy Body of Cascar-et- 's
success Imitators, Counterfeiters,
They are Trade Thieves who would rob
Cascarets of the "Good Will" of the peope,
ar.d sneak unearned profjts, earned and
paid for by Cacirels,
A Dishonest Purpor.e rrtar.s a Dir.hor.est
Product z:A a Disregard cf the Purchasers'
Health or V.'elfare.
Beware of the Slick Siler.rr.an ar.J his
ancient "Just as Good" St. ty that cor.mon
sence refutes.
Ccarets are maJe rnly by the ft r'i-- ?
Remedy Comrary. an J rut up i:. rr.e: j I x
with the ' long-taile- d C" on the c jver.
They are never sold In bulk.
Every tablet marked 'CCC."
Ee sure you get the genuine. :i
FROM $2.50 to $30,00
Furniture Co.
RAILROAD DEPARTMENT
THERE
11
be given to nt lt innnn i.grarhers than a Iha r. tmA
nnd It is thought room will be madeyun(t women wno understand
Twenty-fiv- e new Atlantic tvna nu.
senger locomotives will be deliveredto .the Atchison. Toneka & Santa ir
railway within the next month or six
weeks. They will be put Into service
on ine eastern grand division.
a
After ten days of service the new
telegraph-telephon- e system recently
ms'uiiea Dy tne Louisville & Nash
vllle has been pronounced an unqual-
ified success and the line is now in
rul loperatlon between Mobile andNew Orleans, with connection at alltne. intermediate stations.
The Pullman company has. It Islearnea, nnany rescinded its rule thatthe doors of sleeping compartments
must be lift open when one berth Is
occupied. For years this xule has
mei wnn the denunciation of thetraveling public, and the rnmnanvhas Ignored the many vigorous kicksi passengers. The new order periling a. ione occupant to close thedoor, but reuuires him to nnpn It f.i
admit another passenger desiring the
vuiuhi oerin unless ine original oc
cupant nas paid ror the entire room
GOVI1RXMKNT lti ni riaNIKItltA-- AlMtF KATKS.ine Mexican government has or-dered that Iha nil Haan tram I
Merra Madre and Pacific be reduced.
mo iieisni raies are also reduced bythe firoVftrnmirvt
The changes in the rates for first
11,100 wa.t:i irom MIX tO TOUT CeiltSIter mile. Serorwl la Mriu..A
three cents and third class to two
The freight charge per ton perkilometer will be from three to eight
cents In the future.
These rates are effective at once
uu me merra Alanre has Issued no-tice of the reduction.
BIG HRIIK.H ACHOKS
THIS COLOKAIM) 1CIVKH.The Contract fnr oonut .,,.., I....
.lm. ,11, 11 1,1 nitrArizona and California railroadiuro uorosH me Colorado river nearParker. ..Arizona it-- , a v..
freneral --Manager V. A. Drake to the
"""1,un aney urnige and Iron com-pany of Leavenworth, Kansas Theprice was not made public.Chief Knglneer E. H. Conner of thebridge company, stated that workwould be begun about September 1,or as soon as the summer Hoods sub-side The bridge is to be completed,
ready for trallic by June 1, ios. udate much earlier than had generallybeen expected. The bridge is to beor five spans, each 280 fett In length,on six reinforced concrete piers, withfoundations from 60 to 85 feet belowthe normal bed of the river Thebridge sills will be 37 feet above thehighest known water mark Eitspan will have in it 2,3uo tons ofsteel which is now being turned outby the American Jiriilge company ofNew York.
PHIVATK (Wit MITCHKLL"KXtllKS Ml til IXTKKEST.The private car Mitchell" of therailway department of the Interna-tional Correspondence schools ofScranton, Pa., has excited much In-terest during its tours of New Mex-ico. The car was formerly used byGeneral Manager MiteheU of the rail-way department of the school, butIs now used as a speeiul instructioncar for the purpose of instructing carinspectors and air brake men alongthe line of the .Santa Fe.Illustrated lectures are given In thecar every evening at 8 o'clock,
of fllr brakes, etc.Vt hile the Instruction is for oar menprincipally, yet engineers and firemenare always welcome.Fred KohlenU-rg- , of Pueblo, for-
merly well known in the JUo Grande
service is in charge. The "Mitchell"divided Into three departments,lecture room, staterooms and diningroom and carries a crew of five, in-cluding chief and porter and will re-
main In Ka.ton until next week.The car la uk,..i t.vnii..i ....1.. .- 1- . t. ,
.santa. Je system and Is an invaluable
... iiitHiuciing inspectors and air
...1 imrii jii irieir uutles.
Oat a free sample of Dr. Shoop'sHealth Coffee" at our store. If real
coffee disturbs your Stomach, yourHeart or Kidneys, then try this cleverCoffee imitation. Dr. Shoop has
closely matched Old Java and MochaCoffee in flavor and taste, yet It has
not a single grain of real Coffee In it.I' F ..'a 11 t.l . ,.,'uwi iiraun Lunee imitationU made from pure toasted grains or
r',r,A,i Yfilt X',, . .
In a minute. No tedious wait. You
will surely like It. Sold by C. U.liiigham.
.oBtlng US VOUr 1nT unrV Pr'raithe very lowest and the work willI...--
.unu iu.-,- ujii a.ywnere. .oumess
and tailing cirdj a specialty.
The Single No. 3.Number three is a wonderful mas-
cot for Ceo. II. Parrls, of CedarUrove, Me., according to a letter
which reads: "After suffering much
with liver and kidnfy trouble and be-
coming greatly dl.scoui aged by thefailure t f in .1 r,-li- I tried KlectricHitters and a 11 result I am a well
man to. lay. The first bottle relieved
and three butties completed thecure. Guaranteed best on earth for
stomach, liver und kidney troublesby all dealers.
We ,lo It rihht. KorttH PUT. Im-peil-Laundry Co.
SLUMP IN SHEEP
MARKET NOT
LIKELY
Prices Are Firm Despite An-
nual Kicks of the
Buyers.
Many years have now passed sincethere has been a slump In sheep val-
ues and It Is not time yet for a reac-tion. This country has not only been
unable to Increase Its Hocks up to
and ahead of current demands butthe world's supply of sheep Is short
and this means that feeders will
stick to the game. But thev will not
rush in and contract to fill their feedlots at Inflated prices. Tills is whatbroke a whole lot of cattle feeders
three or four years ago and a lot ofgreen hands are up against the sameproposition in the sheep game.
There Is n well regulated sheep
camp up In northern Colorado In
which the shepherd dogs are neverforgotten. As each herder leaves the
table he takes up a plate and fills It
with food for the dogs. Each herderhas two dogs and a man never leaves
the table without looking out for
them. While the herdera are at mess
some twenty odd dogs wait outsidefor their meals and singular as it
may seem there is never any fight-ing among them. Each dog knowsthat it will get its proportion withouthaving to fight anil shows more pa-
tience than a lot of men waiting for
the second table.
Complaint f lYolglit Hates.There Is the usual amount of com-plaint this summer about the extor-
tionate freight rates on wool whichhas to undergo the strenuous exac-
tions of a long haul to the eastern
market. Whether wool Is consigned
or purchased outright, the amountpaid for freighting has to be deduct-
ed In one form or another from the
sum received by the grower or owner.
On large clips of wool It Is no small
matter whether the grower who con-
signs his wool, for Instance, to Bos-
ton Is obliged to pay one cent or two
or two and a half cents a pound forfreightage.
Ilujors Kick.
The wool buyers at the Boston
market are sending back their annual
wall about the loose Jointed manner
In which western wool Is put up.
There are growers who say that colorIs an unimportant feature, that all
wool looks alike after It is scoured
and that the color is In the oil, which
all washes nut. As a matter of fact
a bright-colore- d pile of wool has the
same advantage over a dingy pile
that a well groomed horse has over
a neglected one. Any foreign sub-
stance such as thirties, seeds or burrs,
are shunned by many manufacturers.
Loose material can very largely be
combed out, but it must be put
through two or three times.
t'U'HiiliiK Wool.
Burrs have to be taken out by 11process, called carbonizing. which
weakens the wool fiber. The thing,however, that seems to call out the
strongest condemnation of manufac-
turers Is the use of mineral paint In
marking sheep. The sorter must cut
out every spot so marked. It cannot
even go with the tags
A highly desirable feature of a
fleece from the manufacturer's point
of view Is that It be as near uniform
as possible. All the coarse sorts are
lower In value. For Instance, a fleecebought for from aSouthdown, Dorset or possibly a Merino-Sh-
ropshire cross, will have a
varying amount of coarse wool about
the breech. The one pound, or In ex-
treme cases the two, that would have
to be thrown into the
pile, would reduce the value of
the fleece from two to four cents. So
the fleece of the heavily folded Mer-
ino, having the folds covered with
roatse hair, ba: all those strips torn
ut and thrown into a low, cheap
value.
Another thing Annoying to manu-
facturers is the tying of wool with
Milder twine. Fibers from it in the
wool wdll not take coloring and have
to be picked rut by hand and this
is a very expensive process.
Cheapest accident Insurance Dr.
Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil. Stops the
pain and hfals the wound. All drug-
gists sell It.
A DAY
MOW TO WORK can
OH CAR TRUST
CARS
ALBUQUERQUE EVEUIN'G CITIZEN.
SAY "GOOD-BY- E"
To your stomach trouble or kindred
ailments . soon as you commence
taking 1I10 Hitters for It Is Impossible
for them to exist any longer. Thisfact has been proven by thousandsduring the past 54 years and It Is Just
as effective today.
Hostcttcr's
Stomach
Bitters
Is Just the medi-
cine for any man
or woman with am STOMACH weak or disor-
dered stomach,
inactive liver or1 Jpt weak kidneys andone bottle will
prove Its merit.
It cures
Nausea, Cramps,
Plarrliihcn.
Indigestion,
DysiH'psIa,
Cstlveness,
Female Ills or
Mnliuial IVver.
Try a bottle to-day.
FOUR AUTOS ARRIVE
FOR STAGE Li
Silver. City. N. M.. Juno 29. (Special) There arrived In this city yes-
terday a carload of automobiles con-
signed to different parties. Two of
the cars were for private parties, onelarge bus car for the Santa Klta
stage line, and three large cars to
bo used on the Mogollon stage linebetween Silver City and that district.
The-- Btage line cars were put Into
use Immediately and it is estimated
that they will cut the running timebetween the mining camps and this
city down to half he time consumedby the horse stages. They will alsobe a great convenience to the travel-ing public as it will be much more
comfortable and quicker.
The Mogollon stage line will place
In service In a short time, a ten-to- nfast freight and express car betweenSilver City and Mogollon district
camps and will use the other autosfor passengers only.
Tonight.
If you would enjoy tomorrow takeChamberlain's Stomach and LiverTablets tonight. They produce an
agreeable laxative effect, clear thehead and cleanse the stomach. Price
25 cents. Samples fref at all drug-gists.
HEW COMPANY TAKES
BUSINESS OF OLD
A i.ew local corporation has been
organized under the name of TheMeyers Company to take over thebusiness of the Ernest Meyers & Co.,
fo rthe past two and a half years theleading wholesale liquor firm in
The capital of the new concern Isplaced at J65.000. The business will
be continued In the present building
on West .silver avenue, and the com-pany will also acquire another sec-
tion of the tJreenleaf building.
The Ernest Meyers & Co. t has longbeen the local ugent and territorialdistributor for the Fabat Brewing
Co.; the G. H. Mumtii Co.; the Hunt-
ers' Pure Itye Co., and the Old Tay-
lor Co., the leading manufacturers
of pure liquor In the I'nited Stat.-- s
for years.
"I suffered habitually from consti-pation. Doon's Kegulets relieved and
strengthened the bowels, so that they
have been regular ever since." A.
E. Davis, grocer, Sulphur Springs,
Tex.
o
Are you looking for something? Re-
member the want columns of The
Kvenlng Citizen are for your especial
benefit. It talks to the people and
they talk to you.
o
Subscribe for The Citizen and get
the news.
WITH MR. COMMON
.ex.
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Join
A
Negligee
Hosiery
Double
You'll
It
MEETS
willlif price.not
Join
high
can assure
so,
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TASMtONABUe
CLOTHING. FINE
the Anti-He- at Club
every Summer at this store. The
Uniform is viz: One of our Single or
Breasted Serge Suits, a Straw Hat,
Shirt, Bal Briggan Underwear, thin
and a Summer Tie.
be pleased with the Uniform.
look well and you will not object to its
The annual dues for the entire outfit are
and need not exceed
$20,00 or $30,00
the Club and adopt the Uniform we
you that you'll never regret having
and you'll pay dues willingly.
CLOTHING & FURNISHING
Agent For
jjThe Washington Clothing
rXXXXXXXXXXXTXIXXIIIIITTITTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTrTTTYTyTTTTTTT'TTTTTTTTTTTTg
RENEW YOUR HEALTH
with tonic ocean breezes nndpurest oxone while you travel.
REVIVE YOUR SPIRITS
with ever changing pictures of the
exquisite opalescent Oulf, theglimpses of old Spanish main, thelimitless Atlantic andInvigorate Ilotii Mlmt ami IWxIyWith the 6 day voyage between
6ALVEST0N AND NtW YORK
VIA THE
Mallory Line
Every luxury and comfort of the
modern ocean trip, at lowest ex-
cursion rates, Including all of the
comforts of home. Fleet of Mag-
nificent Modern Steel Steamships.Sailings from (Galveston every
Tuonla.v. Thursday ami Sntimlay;
from Mobile every Tuesday: fromllmnsuick, iH.. every IrMiir orSaturday, connections at Key
West. M11., via P. & O. steamer
for I'l ltA and ad points In Hor-Idi-l.
low rates, Including stateroomberth nnd meals.
For further particulars ask any
railroad passenger or ticket agent,
or address Agent at various ports.
Ask for copy of new nnd Interest-i- gMallory Line folder,
t). II. T.WI.OH, Passenger TrafficManager. SIM) Itmndway, New
York Mty.
AND WOMEN.vZfjEaKSl Cm Bi J fnr nnnatar!diacbtrjtM,tjiflDiuft(.ioni(
Irrltttiooi or ulcrttnnt
nf mnnnni mamhiuiiitIrHtEvmCHEMIUlCa. feat or potaoBout.
or nt la slain wrapper,
bf sprM, prepaid, for
0. or J bo tt Ira $2.75.
Circular Mm on tvquest.
Every Woman
la iiiirriu-- and ahnntd know
aiMiui ine womieriui
r.l.K Mlfllirl XOi-i- i! P .
'a 1..--. v, ......Iptit. it elruniM
''or'y!'.' a. tuauuitly.
If tie cnnul Mii.rnv tluM ft II V fr' I.. nn
otlMr. Imt nd .lamp for
illii.tratc'1 (K.ok-.ftl- It
fill! nrt!fD.ifirt fta.l In- -
. ...V1I.IB.HI i' imii.. v I... m4 t ..1 fc.44 klrtet, MW IDllk.
lie Fired the Stick.
"I have fired the walking stick Ive
carried over forty years, on account
of a sore that resisted every kind
of treatment, until I tried Bucklen's
Arnica Salve; that nas healed the
sore and made me a happy man,"
writes John Garrett, of North Mills,
N. C. Guaranteed for piles, burns,
! etc., by all dealers.
PEOPLE
WORKS FOR
THE TRUSTSwiir a v
Club
done
J. I IL J S If T" II X.
I MEAT TRUST ttN QIiMtw A tfftfk
Blue
and
your
MANDELL
MEN
DeWltt'a Kidney ana Bladder Pills
are unequaled for Backache, weakkidneys. Inflammation of the bladder
and all urinary troubles. A week's
treatment for 25 cents. Sold by J.
H. O RIelly A Co.
Special Excursions
VIA
TO
principal points In illinols, fowa, Kan.
stiM, Mlclilgan, Minnesota, .Missouri,North and South Dukota'a and Wis-
consin.
Datea of sale June IB, 16, 17, 22,23, 24, 29. 80, July 1. 2, S, 4. 6, . 1011. 12, 19, 20. and 21. Final returnlimit October 81st
Philadelphia and Return
$59,25
Tickets on sale July 11, 12 and 18.Return limit July 23rd. By depositingthis ticket and paying $1 it may be
extended to leave Philadelphia up to
and including July 21st.
T. E Purdy, Agent
COAL
llest American Block, per ton.. $6. 50Anthracite Nut, per ton $8.50AnUiraelie Stove and Furnaceper um $9.50
WOOD
D 11 Y CEDARPINION
AN1 TOHMI.I.O.
TEItMS STIUCTLY CASH.
John S. Beaven
602 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
When you want to buy, sell,
1 . 11 cm ur cxtuange
Household Goods
Keep busy until you find
Star Furniture Co.
214 W. Gold
Albuquerque - New Mexico
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mulea Bought and Ex
changed.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CITT
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.
COAL
Genuine American block, per
toi .&
C'errillos Lump $6.&t
Anthracite Nut $8.50
Anthracite mixed $$.00
Anthracite, stove .and .furnace
slxea $9.5
Clean Gas Coke $6.00
WOOD.
Green Mill Wood, per load .... $2.26
IV. H. HAHN &CO.
Both Phone.
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
Till: OI.DF.ST MILL IN THE CITY.
When In need of hhsIi. door, frames,
etc. M'iwii uork a HfMH'ialty.
squill llrst ktneL Telepltuue 403.
PACE SKVfC?-
COPYRIGHT 1904
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FASHIONABLE.
CLOTHING.
None Better
No breaking in
needed
The flexible sole Red Cross
Shoe is comfortable from
'he start.
The burning and aching:
caused by stiff soles and the
evils of thin soles are rjre- -
Vented by the Red Cross. It
enables a woman to be orl her
Feet for hours at a time with-:omfort- .
A stylish
shoe thaVs
absolutely
comfortable
K: 81, Kid Our
taunt Celt Blutktr,
S4.OO
)xfords,
$3-5- 0
ligh Shoes,
$4.00
Let us fit you,
WM. CHAPLIN
IZl Railroad Avnuo
Thos. F. Keleber
DETOES READY PATWT
One Gallon OoTera 600 Square Feet.
rAUIIKTTO ROOF PAINT
Stop Leaks, Lasts Flye Year.
JAP-A-LA-
408 Wt$t Railroad Avnoa
A, E. WALKER,
rimeINSURANCESecretary Mutual Ilulldin ft nr
Uon. Office at 117 West ITallraa
venae.
W. E, MAUGEP
WOOL
with Raube and Mauger
Office, 115 North First SC
ALBCQCERQTJK, N. M.
TOTI A OffAPI
Dealers In Groceries, Provtalona, Ba
Oram and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Liquor
ana Cigars. Place your orders fe
this line with us.
NORTH TH r.D ST
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
Ali Kinds of Fresh and Salt Wa
Steam Eausaee Factory.
KMIL KLI F.N WORT
Masonic Pulldlng, North Third
B. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE. REAL E.STATK-NOTAR- T
PCBLIC.
Ronine li find 14 rvomwell HI-- .
Alhuqu.rque. Telephone No. 1
Feel languid, weak, run-dow-
HiHluihe'.' stomach "off"? Just aplain cane of lazy liver. Burdock
Hloml Hitters tones liver and stom-
ach, promotes digestion, purities the
blood.
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Low Shoes for Everybody
Oxford season is here. The lowTHE shoe is gaining in popularity
every year on account of its snappy ap-
pearance which appeals to stylish dressers.
Besides this it gives free passage to the
air and keeps the foot cool and comfoi table.
We have a big assortment in black and col-
ored, made on stylish lasts and well fitting.
Oill.litn's Oxford $100 to $2.40
Women's Ctuivan Oxfords 1.50 to 2.25
Women's Vict Kid Oxfords 1.50 to 8.50
Women's Patent Kid Oxfords 2.50 to S.50
Men's ("niivns Oxfords 1.60
Men's Vk--I Kid or Calf Oxfords l.5 to 3.50Men's Talent Colt Oxfords 3.00 to 4.00
GEO. W. HICKOX T. Y. MAYNARD
We Are Displaying
Just Now, a Very Choice Assortment of Pickard's
Hand Painted China
Also Some Specially New Designs in Cut Glass
The HICKOX-MAYNAR- D CO.
NEW MEXICO'S LEA OINQ JEWELERS
Tho Arch Front South Second St.
The J. M. O'RIELLY DRUG CO.
The busiest drug store between Denver and Lot Angeles. We have
recently refitted our Ice cream department and can now accommodate
fifty people at a sitting:. The best of everything In our line.
AN ELEGANT LINE Of LIBBEY'S
BRILLIANT CUT O.LABV
H. E. Fox, Secretary and Manager.
THE WAGNER HARDWARE GO.
Plumbers I32I-32- 3 W.R.R. Ave.
Our
Line of
Refrig-
erators
is the
most
complete
in the city
Water
Coolers
Alaska Refrigerators
Just Arrived
Tinners
Savin
Ice Pads
White
Ice
Cream
Freezers
Water
Filters
A new'supply of Garden Hose, both in cotton
and rubber, Hose Reels, Lawn Mowers,
Grass Catchers. Our prices the lowest
RITT Diamond Palace
RAILROAD
Diamond, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Silverware. We inviteyour trade and guarantee A SQUAKU DKAI--l
119 West Gold
THE
AVE
Clocks,
PERSONAL.
PA RAH K A P H S
WEAT1IKH IXlli:CAST.
Denver, Colo., June 29. Fair to-
night and Suniluy.
John H. Grant, of Chicago, Is In
the city.
W. I. HollUter was In Santa Feyesterday.
W. J. Clark, of El Paso, Is In the
city on business.
E. O. Speake I a Ias Vegas visitor
in the city today.
L. Henseld. or Ios Lunas, is a visi-
tor In the city today.
C. Welsekops, of Cubero. spent the
day In Albuquerque.
Sum rienrd left Inst night for Los
Angeles for the summer.
C. W. Maler, of San Diego, Is In
Al'buquerque on business.
I W. Bennett arrived in the city
from Los Angeles last night.
Alejandro Sandoval, a sheep man
of Corral leu. Is In the city today.
Juan M. Sanchez, a resident of Cu-ber- o,
was In Albuquerque today on
business.
J. E. Elder, with offices In the N.
T. Armljo building, Is out of the city
on business.
Harvey Barrett, of Roswell, N. M.,
has returned from a visit to the;
Jamestown exposition.
Judge Henry E. Waldo, solicitor
for the Santa Fe In New Mexico, is
In Santa Fe on ibuslnes.
It. L. Baca, of Santa Fe. who has
been here on personal business, will
return to the capital tonight.
M. Bement, a Chicago mining man
Interested In mines In the vicinity of
Engle, N. M., passed through the city
last night.
"W. M. Tipton, special agent for the
treasury department, who has been
here on business, went to Santa Fe
yesterday.
Mrs. James M. Hervey and chil-
dren, of Roswell, N. M., were In the
city today, en route to Chicago to
spend the summer.
II. O. Bursum, mayor of Socorro,
who Is now In Santa Fe, will prob-
ably remain there for another week,
attending to personal business.
James Therber, an employe of the
American Lumber company, will
leave tonight for Bay City, Mich.,
his former home, for a brief stay.
O. E. Fletecher, of Washington, D.C, an Inspector In the internal reve-
nue service, passed through the city
last night en route to Ban Francisco.
W. E. Gortner, court stenographer
of the fourth judicial dlstriot, and H,
K. Twltchell, assistant attorney for
the Santa Fe, were in Santa b e yes
terduy.
Miss Margaret Cornweli, of Well-
ington, Kan., was In the city
en route home from a visit with
the family of Mjs. M. Whlteman at
Roswell. N. M.
Mrs. M. C. Navarro, wife of ex- -
Consul Navarro, of Los Angeles, ar
rived here yesterday and Is visiting
at the home of Mr. Falladlno, 331
North Fourth street.
Dr. W. E. Slkhart and Llle
of Streator. 111., were In the eltyyest .day en route ivome from hoi
well, N. M., where Dr. Elkhart has
some ranch Interests.
Mrs. Joseph Price, who has return-
ed from an eastern trip, Is visiting
In this city wUh her daughter, Mrs.
L. B. Stern a few days before re-
turning to her home In Socorro.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. J. Smith, of
Ann Arbor, Mich., and Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Edgar, of Chicago, are. visit-
ing Mrs. Bull of South Arno street.
They are en route for California.
Misses Freda Wlentge and Char-
lotte Wientge, couatona of Miss Ber-
tha Hause of this city, arrived yes-
terday from .Santa Fe and will visit
Miss Hause for a week of ten days.
H. B. Hamilton, of Lincoln, N. M.,
la In Santa Fe. Mr. Hamilton has
been engaged by water users and
owners of the Bonlta and Hondo riv-
ers In Lincoln and Ohaves counties
to protect their rights to the waters
of those streams as against the pro-ject of the El Paso & Southwestern
railway which company ha purchas
Have Them
Blue Serge Coats $4.00 "Ja
A Nice Grey Suit made by the 1
world's renowned tailors Stein-Bloc- h
Co. will make the path of life seem
bright. Try one and see for yourself. S
rt
$18-$20-$22.50- to"$30
E. L.
122 Second
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN,
I
ed a great many water rights of theBonlta river and Is planning to turn
the headwaters of that stream to-
wards the west, the water supply tobe used for the needs of the roadbetween Alamogordo and Santa Rosa.
Charles Maler, representing theOrange Blossom Mine extension nearI'agdad. California, Is In the city ondhas a display of ore and photographs
of the mining property, In the show
window of Mike Mandell's clothing
store.
Colonel A. P. Hunter, president of
the Tres Hermanos Mining company,
has returned from a visit to his min-ing property near Golden. He was
accompanied by H. H. Ward, of theAlbuquerque Cash grocery and Will-la- m
Holder. They made the trip by
wagon.
DOG CATCHER HAS
MOVED HIS POUND
Colonel George Warde,
superintendent of the Albuquerquedog pound, has moved his dog house
to North Flrt street and Grand ave-
nue, near the old fire department sta-
tion.
"I tries to have Martin Tlerney.
the street commissioner, to mave mydog houses, but he rares up and gets
on his dignity, so I jest moves it ma-sel- f.
Some of these fellers think I
can't do any work, but ride 'round
lookin' fer dorgs and runaway horses,
cows and live stock, but old Warde
is not so older, but what he can do
some more hard work," eald Warde.
As a result of the dispute between
Warde and .Martin Tlerney, street
commissioner, about moving the dog
houses they are not on speaking
terms nowadays.
For scratches, burns, cuts. Insect
bites and the many little hurts com-
mon to every family, use DeWitt's
Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve. Sold
by J. H. O'R'elly & Co.
Don't miss your last opportunity.
Auction closes this week. Hickox-Maynar- d
Co.
Oak plank inlaid linoleum for $1.25
the yard, laid on your floor. Prints
from 55c up. Large line to select
from. Futrelle Furniture Co.
There Is no case of Indigestion, no
matter how obstinate, that will not bo
speedily relieved by the use of Kodol.
Kodol contains the same juices found
In a healthy stomach. Conforms to
the Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold
by J. H. O'Rlelly Sc Co.
Free band concert by American
Lumber company band at Casino
Sunday night. Dance after the con-
cert.
o
Your last chnnce. Come to the auc-
tion and get goods at your own price.
Hlckox-Maynar- d Co.
A HOME FOR YOU.
XEW COTTAGE. MOD
KUNj 2 IjOTS, CLOSE IN, NEAR
THE PARK. A HAKGAIX. 9200
CASH, BALANCE ON TIME 8 PER
CENT.. JOHN M. MOORE KKALi-T- Y
CO. , ,
A prompt, pleasant, good remedy
for coughs and colds Is Kennedy's
Laxative Cough Syrup. It contains
no opiates and does not constipate.
Children like It. Sold by J. H
O'Rlelly & Co.
o
Free .band, concert by American
Lumber company band at Casino
Sunday night. Dance after the
When you feel the need of a pill,
take a De Witt Little Early Riser.
Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly & Co.
WOOD! WOOD!
WE ARE A RLE TO FURNISH
OUR CUSTOMERS WITH MIIJj
V(M)1). ALL, KINDS. EFFECTIVE
JULY 1, IU07. CLARKV1LLE COAL
YARDS.
Free band concert by American
Lumber company band at Casino
Sunday night Dance after the
Are Yo Looking for
We in Telephones
yjiie Hcnance tiectnc to.
;V 502 West Central Ave.
Office
WASHBURN COMPANY
South
Washington
FEE'8 PEERLESS HOMEMADE
CANDIES, AT WALTON'S DRUG
STOKE.
BELL'S LIVERY
New Location
424 NORTH SECOND
TELEPHONE 43
IIIIIIIIITtlHIIIITITIIIII
the AXXEX ROOMING
MOUSE.
ST.
New MauiiKvment.
Located opposite the Alva-rad- o
and next to Sturgeg' cat,
liia recently been entirely re-
furnished and remodeled. It
is now one of the coolest and
most attractive rooming houses
in the city, with every modern
convenience, both hot and
cold water and electric light.
The only house In the town
that will not receive Invalids.
Von ran secure a room for
t& per month and up. Alsoly the day or week, at le
prices. If your oil
room is warm and uncomfort-
able, move to the Annex.
o o
A new rpstnornnt tinder the man-
agement of M.xrcns and Anderson,!
has been opentd In place of the one'formerly known ns Graham's Cafe,
and Is now In first class running or-
der. You will find there the best that
the market affords, at prices to suit
the times. Mr. Anderson Is one of
the best and most experienced cooks
In these parts, and nobobdy knows
the management and flanclerlng of ai
restaurant better than Mr. Marcus,
Your patronage will be appreciated.
Free band concert by American
Lumber company band at Casino
Sunday night. Donee after the con-
cert.
o
Blanco or Quick White for clean-
ing white shoes, Nava for gray, pink
or blue shoes and Gilt Edge, Elite,
Champion, French Gloss or Shlnola
for polishing black footwear at C.
May's Shoe store, 314 West Central
avenue.
Free .band concert by American
Lumber company band at CasinoSunday night. Donee after the
When in Silver City Patronize
Mrs. Van Riper's
PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE ,
Next Elks' Opera House
Your Credit is Good
with
E. MAHARAM
Clothe your family on $1.00
per week
etO Wt Control
Eastman Kodaks
Supplies Finishing for Amateurs, 1
loan Kodaks free.
HAWLEY
On the Corner
The Leading Stationer.
Garden Hose, Garden Tools
WATER
COOLERS
C. H. O.D.
The Railroad Avenue
Eyes Examined Free
114 Railroad Avenue
N. M.
Reduction In Trimmed Hate
Miss C. P. Crane
512 North Second S reet
Specialty of
STYLISH DRESSMAKING
DRY
Stamping Pone to Order.
Materials for
FANCY
Mrs. M. C. Wilson
R.R.
WORK
224 W. Gold
BOUGHT. SOLD
AND EXCHANGED
Association Offlc
Transactions
Cuarantooo
ROSENFIEl D'S, II8W.R. R.Ayb
0
E
40t, 403, North rirmt atr9t
XTRA SPECIAL
In order to reduce Btock, which, owing to
weather early in the season, is
too large at this time, we have placed on sale
at
$7:50
our entire stock of about 350 Men's and
Youths' Two-Piec- e Suits, worth $ 1 0.00, 1 2.00,
16.00 and 17 60 nothing reserved. They are
Single and in Style and made
of good and worsteds all of this
season's make. Also, at
$20
200 pairs of Outing worth $3.50 to
$6.00. Material in Prices on
Summer We are and
these goods must be sold
SIMON STERN
The
115-11-7 NORTH FIRST STREET
Between Railroad and Copper Ave., Tel. 74
Refrigerators,
TICKETS
ENAMELWARE
PRUNERS
McCormick Harvesters and Mowers
Carnes,
Optician
ALBUQUERQUE,
FANCY GOODS
unseasonable
Double-Breaste- d
homespuns
Trousers,
Reductions
Clothing. over-stocke- d,
quickly.
Central Avenue Clothier
HIGH GRADE
None Better
gyWf7 iVi?Si'f Wr
CURIO STORE
109 North rirat St.
All Kinds of Indian and Uoxloan Goods. The Chaapmtt
Plaoa to bay Navajo Blankots and Uoxloan Drawn Work
Moll Order Carmtully mnd Promptly nilad.
FRESH FISH
Channel Cat Fish
Fresh Mackerel
1' Barracuda
Red Snapper
Salmon
ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING CITIZEN
WNBTMIZY COMPANY
Wholesale Distributors
Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and
Harvesting Machinery
Not Made by the Trust
Lightest Strongest, Wear Longer, Cost
Less for- - - Repairs - - -
FULLY WARRANTED
W7rite F o r Prices
esses;
LAWN
MOWERS
TREE
BENNETT'S
Running,
Albuquerque, Ne Mexico
it
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o
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